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Annual Evaluation
of Administrators

Conducted
By Jim Schofield
News Editor

The Faculty Senate recently completed its
sixth evaluation of University President
Arnold Speert, Provost Chernoh Sesay, Vice
President of Administration and Finance
Stephen Boylai and Vice President of
Institutional Advancement Richard Reiss.

The evaluation, made up of a statistical
analysis of faculty and staff responses to a
questionnaire sent out by an Ad-Hoc
Committee of the Senate, asked University
employees their personal thoughts and feel-
ings about the administrators and the quali-
ty of the job they are doing in their position.
The questions on the surveys were grouped
in several basic categories, which were dif-
ferent for each administrator. The President
was rated for his leadership, comrnunica-
•tkm, financial management and interper-
sonal qualities. The Provost was evaluated
on his academic leadership, communication
and personal and interpersonal qualities.
The Vice President of Administration and
Finance was rated for his leadership and
financial management, communication and
personal and interpersonal qualities. The
topics for Vice President of Institutional
Advancement's questions were leadership,
communication and interpersonal qualities.

Each question in each category had a
numerical answer ranging from 1 to 5, with
one being the lowest, five being the highest
and three representing average. These
scores were then combined, with the means
forming the overall scores in the above cate-
gories, Which in turn resulted in an overall
performance score. •

The President received an overall perfor-
mance score of 3.27. This represented a

. slight decrease in his score in the previous
evaluation. Which was 3.43 in 2000, but was
still above some of his earlier scores (as low
as 2.52 in 1995), which have been trending
up since the evaluations were first begun in
1994. His highest score in the four topics
was for his communication skills, for which
he received a 3.49 (the same as in 2000). His
worst topic rating Was in Financial
Management, in which he received a 3.24

. (still above average). Regarding individual
questions, respondents rated the President
particularly low when asked about how he
promoted administrative accountability "
•(2.65), sought a wide range of opinions (2.9)
and fostered high morale (2.91).

Continued on page 4

Picture of the Week

Brandon Boyd, lead singer for Incubus, performed at the PNC Bank Arts Arena in Homedale, NJ on Friday, September 20. For
a full review of the show, see page 12. • - "• - • • •>-••••' t • • *• •••• -

Troubleshooting'9 at WPU
by Elizabeth Fowler
The Beacon

"Whaf s this guy's name besides
Michael Bolton's body guard?" asked a'
student sitting in the Martini teleconfer-
ence room of the communications build-
ing. What was Michael Bolton's body-
guard doing at WPU on Friday,
September 27? Troubleshooting.

"Michael Bolton's bodyguard" is actu-
ally, Kris Steele, a six foot three, 320
pound "nice guy" who's giddier than a
schoolgirl today. Steele was at William
Paterson University to shoot the pilot
for a new show called "The
Troubleshooter," which Steele will host.

Steele described himself as funny, out-
going and crazy, yet warm and caring.
He said his unique style is sure to make
him a good host.

"There's n one like me on TV, no one
that can connect with everyone," he
said.

"The Troubleshooter" is a concept talk
show that will be presented to network

executives as an issue-driven interactive
show that tackles the down-to-earth
problems of college age adults with peo-
ple who want to hear what they have to
say.

Why were they at Willy P? Associate
producer Carol Allen had a neighbor
whose son attended a summer program
at WPU. He came home talking about
how much he loved the campus. While
looking for sites to produce "The
Troubleshooter", Allen remembered
WPU; one phone call led to another, and
WPU became the chosen location.

Steele was visibly nervous about the
show. "How many of you out there have
problems with interracial dating?" he
read off the teleprompter repeatedly.

The first three guests, all actresses,
were joined by Vincent Parillo,
Chairman of the Sociology Department.
Parillo came on to talk about diversity
in America.

"Like likes to be with like," he said.
The show's next topic was interracial

relationships. Instead of actresses, two

WPU couples, Jameel Roberts and Casey
Samansky, along with Aaron Burroughs
and Amy Moors, offered their views on
interracial relationships.

Burroughs said that he has never
encountered any problems on campus
because of his relationship with Moors.

"I don't feel that people are looking at
us," he said. "The campus is pretty
diverse,".

Three hours later, the taping was com-,
plete. Steele said he was pleased with
the results.

"After the initial nervousness of com-
ing out, I started to get into a nice
groove," Steele said. "I feel like Leo
(DiCaprio) in 'Titanic'. I'm king of the
world!"

When asked if he felt that his job as
Michael Bolton's bodyguard helped him
get the job, he said, "I think that every-
thing leads to something. Being his
bodyguard opened up the door to other
things."

" • • / - . - > . , ' *
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Real Money 101
(second pie mentation)

Science Hall 3W
during common hour

bponsercd by Students of Life

Volleyball vs. FDU-M.idis.on
7pm

Pub \Ti»ht at Uillj Pal's,
Opm-lam

Greek Senate x2518

Homecoming week begins!

Homecoming Fair activities

Pep Rally/ Bonfire/ Picnic
Competitions

call x2518 for info

Big chair photos
sponsered by SAPB

llam-3pm in the Ballroom

Pioneer volleyball vs. Kean
7pm

Essence meeting
7:30pm in the Plug -n- Play lounge

Football vs. Kean
lpm

Woman's soccer vs. Richard
Stockton

5pm

Homecoming fallfest

Campus Calendar submissions are
taken on a space-available basis:

first come, first printed.

Submissions for calendar due
fridays by NOON for following

Monday's publication.
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Men's soccer vs. Monclair
7pm

S.H.A.D.E.S
interest meeting

NT B-floor lounge
9:00PM

for info call Desiree x4256

Beacon staff meeting
SC 310
8:00 pm

Come up and check out The
Beacon in the Student

Center, room 310
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In Brief
By Ste<3ennaro '
Asst. ^Editor

Internal News • '

Frenchps Rescue Americans .
Threadred US Special Forces landed in the Ivory Coast as French

troops ed 100 American children from an isolated mission school
who hen cut off by a military uprising.

Plarrrying American forces landed in the capital city of
Yamotoro as French soldiers escorted the American students in con-
voys d in American Flags, to the city of Bouake.

Iraqi Admits to Bin Laden Link >
Makar, the leader of a Taliban-like Iraqi Kurdish group, has

admittmeeting with with Osama bin Laden during.visits to
Afghai. '

"I hsited many countries and met Islamic thinkers like Osama bin
Ladeniis right-hand man Ayman al Zawahiri who are true, faithful
Musliiaid Krekar. o

Accg to Iraqi Kurds, Mala Krekar set up his revolutionary Islamist
group 5 mountains on the Iraqi boarder with Iran at the beginning of
Septer'QOl. Kurdish authorities believe that as well as having been
funded Qaeda7..the group gets support from Saddam Hussein in
Baghdd has been receiving'supplies from Iran. !

Evidef Iraq's Link to al-Qaeda
US lary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld made a link between al-

Qaedclraq, saying he evidence was contained in a report by the
Centrelligence Agency. . -

"Yere is^a linkage between al-Qaeda and Iraq," he said at the end
of a tfcay visit to in which he spent the time telling NATO's defense
minisrhat threats Saddam Hussein poses. '

Run said dossiers drawn up by Britian's intelligence services and
the Gelled out Iraqis weapons of mass destruction capabilities and
the alliriks between al-Qaeda and Iraq."Everyone is on notice.
Everj\as a clear understanding of the Areats that are posed," he,
said, job is not to connect the dots after something has happened
but tee to the conclusion to protect wives, innocent men and chil-
dren.

Ruri stated he had already received "unsolicited" political or mili-
tary srt from several NATO countries in the event that the Bush
adrnition decided to launch any military strikes against Iraq.

Natiofews

Gennias to Repair Ties :
DeBecretary Donald Rumsfeld stated Wednesday that it was up

to Gey to repair damage to American-German relations after com-
mentsitly made by the Germans. The Bush administration was ,
anger what they saw as an anti-American rhetoric during the recent
Germrliamentary election in which a government minister was
repori have compared President Bush's tactics to those of Adolf
Hitla

"W«ave a saying in America: If you're in a hole, stop digging," said
Rums'l'm not sure I should have said that. Let's pretend 1 never said
that." . :

New y to Lower Teacher Standards
Laek, Governor James McQreevey announced that he would

loweminimum grade-point,average for a teaching license from 2.75
to 2.5s reverses the standard that was set two years ago, when the
miniiGPA was raised from 2..5 to 2..75.

Stalcials say this will open the doors shut out to talented people
becaieir grades fall short of the minimum requirements. Educators
warnthe move will lower both the caliber of teachers entering class-
room the status of the profession. Some college officials have no
planswer the minimum GPAs for teacher-training programs.

Bribvears: Not That Innocent
Dva visit last week to New York's Hot 97 with morning DJ, Troy

ToraBync singer Justin Timberlake, spilled the beans oh his relation-
ship Britney Spears and her "virginity". - ' • .• .

Towomised he'd play Timberlake's new single, "Like I Love You,"
30 tii week if he'd tell just one secret. Torain asked Timberlake if he
had ishared a certain bedroom intimacy" with Spears.

Afuch moaning, Timberlake finally broke down.
"I*" Timberlake said. "I'm dirty. I'm in so much damn trouble,

man;onna.get calls from my mother!",
Speas not reacted as of yet.

Newrief has been compiled from CNNxotn and Yahoo.com News Reports.
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Evaluation continued from
pagel

The overall performance rating
for the Provost was 2.84. This is
the continuation of a downward
trend since his first such evalua-
tion in 1998, when he received a
3.5. His highest rating was in aca-
demic leadership with a 2.98,
while his lowest a 2.68 in personal
and interpersonal qualities. His
lowest individual question rating
was a 2.25 on the subject of
responding positively to construc-
tive criticisms. He also received
noticeably low scores regarding
seeking a wide range of opinions
on university matters (2.48) and,
like the President, promoting

. administrative accountability. On
the other hand, he was viewed
favorably on the subjects of
implementing the goals of the
University's Mission Statement
(3.38) and clearly articulating a
compelling academic vision (3.33).

The Vice President of
Administration and Finance's rat-
ings have all taken a slight down-
turn since his first evaluation in
2000. His overall rating is 3.2,
down one-one hundredth of a
point. His highest rating-was in
leadership and financial manage-

ment at 3.21 (down from 3.33),
with personal and interpersonal
qualities next at 3.15 (down from
3.24) and finally communication
with a 2.75 (down from 2.85). His
highest single score was on imple-
menting long range financial
plans with a 3.49, with the next
highest being a 3.45 on preparing
and monitoring all university
budgets. His lowest score was a
2.47 when respondents were
asked if he sought a wide range of
opinion on budgetary matters.
He also scored low in the areas of
presenting a rationale behind
budgeting actions and promoting
university-wide knowledge of the
budget (2.67 and 2.68, respective-

ly).
A marked upward trend was

noticeable in the evaluation of the
Vice President of Institutional
Advancement, whose overall per-
formance increased from 2.82 in
2000 to 3.1 for this evaluation.
His highest rating was for his
communication at 3.18 (up from
2.74). His other ratings were 3.17
in leadership (up from 2,65) and
2.92 in interpersonal qualities (up
from 2.73). Reiss's highest indi-
vidual question score was in
increasing the percentage of
[active] alumni with 3.53. Other

notable high watc marks were in
the areas of raisin substantial
funds to further ti mission at
3.49 and creating comprehen-
sive fundraising cmpaign at
3.45. Regarding fiances, he
received a low scte of 2.79 in
assuring constantnd reliable
public funding. Iierpersonally,
he received his lowest score of
2.54 about seekinp wide range
of opinion on imprtant matters,
and another notab low point of
2.8 about being crlible in his
relations with meibers of the
university commuty.

526 questionnaus were sent
out with 181 retured, resulting
in a 34.4% respons rate. The
Senate Committeehat conducted
the evaluations WJ made up of
Profs. Terry Finne^n and .
Sandeep Maheshviri. Dr. Dona
Fountoukidis alsorovided assis-
tance with data ariysis and pre-
sentation. The evaations were
discussed at the Frnlty Senate
meeting of Septerrer 24.

Blair Makes Case
Against Iraq

y Steve DtfGeunato
C TSdjCor' .

In an emergency session of
Parliament, British Prime
Minister tony Blair slated that
Saddam Hussein has weapon*
of mabs destruction and that
they would be ready to use in
45 minutes.

"1 ho case for ensuring Iraqi
disarmament as the U,N. has
stipulated is overwhelming,"
Blair said. "1 defy anyone on llio
ba^is of lliis cviilencw In say
that is dn unreasonable demand
lor the international community
to make."

'I ho special session of
Parliament came on (ho heals of
the release of a British govern-
ment report d'elajluv' Iraq's
ofi'ort!> to develop weapons of
mas>.s destruction and jj.iin "sig-
nificant" quantities of raw ura-
nium.

"Iraq's current military plan-
ning specifically envisages the
u.se of chemical and biological
weapons" against the country's
majority Shta Muslim popula-
tion, the dossier Mates, and that
:-ome of llie weapons are ready
to be used within '15 minutes of'
an order being issued.

"1 am in no doubt that the

ill-real is serious and current,
• itiai S«4<&in Hussein has made t

progress on weapons of mass
destruction, and that he has to
be stopped," Blair says in an
introduction to the 50 page
report.

The dossier argues that Iraq
continues to develop chemical
and biological weapons despite
the treaty after the Gulf War
and they are trying to acquire
nuclear weapons and has
extended the range of its ballis-
tic missiles.

'lhe report outlines extensive
Iraqi efforts to rebuild chemical
plants and other facilities that
tould be used to manufacture
weapons of mass destruction.

"It shows thai he does not
regard them onlv as weapons of
last resort, fie is ready to use
them, including against his own
population, and is determined
to retain them, in breach of
United Nations Security
Council resolutions," the report
says.

The report also rejects Iraqi
claims that the country has
Jchtioyed its biological
weapons, saying Baghdad may
retain huge stocks of anthrax.
Iraq now has mobile laborato-
ries for developing biological

warfare agents,, tr report stat-
ed.

1 he dossier airways that
Iraq has at temple to acquire
significant quantity of urani-
um from Africa ai has covert-
ly tried to acquireechnology
and materials to ifine that ura-
nium and produccrude
nuclear weapont-Aecording lo
the report, fi L".N;anclions
agmnsL Iraq were itod Saddam
could develop a nclcar
weapon within 12nonth<; lo
I wo years.

It also stales th; Iraq still has
up to 20 al-Husse missile-*,
capable of carryir chemical or
biological uarheas, ivith
ranges of 100 mile, far enough
to reach Israel, pas oi Turkey
and major tifie^ iiLgypl, Saudi
Arabia and Jran.

Other missiles <c being
developed with ll ability In
reach Greece, ihopiirt adds.

According to 151 r, the assess-
ment was based o highly clas-
sified intelhgenceiiateri.il but
gave no more iiet.K

i/ii-. .i/nry has betnompiled from
CMN.com and Yalh.com News
Reports.

Do you like long hours for

no pay, incredible amounts

of stress, horrific headaches,

condescending coworkers,

screaming bosses and impos-

sible deadlines? Then see a

shrink.

But if you dislike all these

things and instead enjoy

camaraderie, relaxation and

informed writing, than join

The Beacon.
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A Look at the
SGA

By Jim Schofield
News Editor

At the request of SGA
Executive Vice President
Olivia Amanfor, another club
fair will be held on campus.
According to Amanfor, this is
due to the low turnout of both
clubs and interested students
at the first two. This new fair
will take place on Monday,
October 7 at 4:00 pm in
Zanfino Plaza. This time was
chosen to coincide with (and •
take the place of) the weekly
SGA Club Presidents'
Meeting. Amanfor hopes that
this will result in a more com-
plete attendance by SGA
Culbs and Organizations.
Food may be provided for
participants.

The first Food Committee
meeting is scheduled to take
place from 12:30 to 1:45 on
October 10 in Wayne Hall.
Junior Class President Alain
Martin has arranged for free

admittance to Wayne Hall for
concerned students wishing to
attend this meeting.
Interested parties should leave
a note in his mailbox in the .
SGA Office on the third floor
of the Student Center.

The Court of Judicial
Review has finally gotten the
requisite 8 Judges to conduct
business. Pending their con-
firmation at this Tuesday's
SGA Legislature meeting, CJR
will be able to hold official
meetings beginning this
Thursday. Even though they '
have enough members to hold
court, CJR is always welcom-
ing new people and there are
plenty of open judgeships for
every class. Interested stu-
dents should contact the
Court of Judicial Review
Chair's office at x3256.

Nominations for SGA
Positions in the Fall Elections
are open untill October 3. The
elections themselves will be
held on October 8 and 9 in the

Student Center. Positions up
for voting include all four
Freshman Class Officers
(President, Vice President,
Treasurer and Secretary), '
Junior Class Secretary,
Sophomore Class Secretary,
five Club "B" Representatives,
one Club "C" Representative,
one Club "E" Representative,
one College of Arts and
Communications
Representative, one College of

. Education Representative, two
College of Science and Health
Representatives and one Part-
Time Student Representative.
Full information, including
nomination forms, can be
found in the SGA Office on
the third floor of the Student
Center or by calling x2157.
Elections Chairperson Jenna-
Lyn Rounsaville is running
the elections this year.
Current candidates are
reminded that they all have to
attend an elections workshop
before campaignine.

tudents React
to New

Academic Policy
By Eeth Fowler
Them

Otember 19, William
PateUniversity Provost Dr.
CheSesay announced that stu-
dent) enter the university dur-
ing er the fall 2003 semester
willnger be able to select the
passoption for any general
edut course.

Se/as unavailable for com-
merress time.

Siingly, an overwhelming
majof students interviewed felt
ittdiit to the academic policy
chaf It really doesn't effect me
bea don't plan on taking any
clasjss/fail," said sophomore
MeMirabelii,

Situdents feel that this is an
unfate decision, "In certain
extcases, pass/fail is needed.
For iple, if a student has a
deaJihe family and has to miss
maisses, the student would
aut.cally fail that class because
of £ance» But if the class is
pad, the professor may take

junior Karen Fordham,
"1 think the option of pass /fail

was made for people who don't
understand a certain subject. It helps
people maintain a higher GPA so
they can be an active member of the
campus community, I would like it
if they didn't abolish, that optin
becausfe I need to maintain a 3.0
GPA/' said freshman Brandie
Horskamp,

Other students believe the change
is a good idea because it sets higher
standards of academic excellence.
''Speaking as a motivated student,
this decision effects the way I view
my courses. I want to pass them the
first time around and I don't want
the excuse to slack off and not con-
centrate on my academics," com-
ments freshman Matt Bergh.
"People deserve the grade they get
for the effort they put Into a class."

Editor's Nate- Several University
Administrators were not available for
comment "before press time. Therefor,
there will be a follow-up article on the
new Pass/Tail Option rules far next

tJnatudent can pass," said

Rec Center Activities for th<Month of October
1) October 3,2002. Annual Breast Cancer Walk. Come join us in Zanfino Plaza
between 12:30-1:45 pm to promote breast cancer awareness, health & wellness.
Donations accepted, but not required. For more information, contact the Rec .
Center at 720-2777. Free! (Rain date: October 10, 2002)

2) October 4,2002. Team entries due for Intramural Volleyball. Leagues available
for Men, Women and Coed. Cost: $30 per team. Captain's meeting to be held
October 7 at 6:30 pm. For more information call the Rec Center at 720-2777.

3) October 7 & 9, 2002. An American Red Cross Adult CPR Course will be held at
the Rec Center from 5:00-8:00 pm. Participants will learn rescue breathing, chok-
ing skills, CPR for the Adult and how to recognize the symptoms of a heart attack.
Cost: $30 WPUNJ Students/$40 Faculty, Staff, Alumni. Pre-registration is required.
For more information call the Rec Center at 720-2777. •

' 4) October 7-11,2002. WPUNJ Annual Wellness Week. Participate in a variety of
activities to improve wellness.

5) October 7-11,2002. Walk for Fun and Fitness! Do you walk on your break or
lunch hour? Grab a friend and take a walk around campus! Prizes awarded!
Registration is required. For more information drop by the Rec Center or call 720-
2777. Free!

6) October 8,2002. Annual College Hall Crawl. Can't get outside to walk? Finding
it hard to squeeze exercise into your busy schedule? Come join us in the basement
of College Hall at 12:30 pm or 1:00 pm. Prizes awarded. For more information
contact the Rec Center at 720-2777. Free! , '

7) October 9-December 11, 2002'. The Department of Recreational Services will
sponsor a Lifeguard Training Course on Wednesdays from 6:30-10:30 pm. The
course will include CPR for the Professional Rescuer and First Aid. Participants
must be at least 15 years old to participate. Cost: $130 WPUNJ Students/$155
Faculty, Staff, Alumni. Pre-registration is required.

8) October 102. Annual Campus Walk. Meet in Zanfino Plaza between 12:30-
1:45 pm and "for "the health of it". For more information, contact the Rec
Center at 720. Free!

9) October 111. High Mountain Hike. Meet at the Rec Center at 2:00 pm to
explore Highntain (weather permitting). Wear hiking boots or good walking
shoes and coiable clothing. For more information, contact the Rec Center at
720-2777. Fre

10) October 22002. Pioneer Classic 3 on 3 "Hoop It Up" Tournament. Single ,
game elimine "What 3 Rock Willy P?" Fee: $12 per team. For more informa-
tion call the lenter at 720-2777. *.

11) October 2)2. An American Red Cross First Aid Basics Course will be held
at the Rec Cerom 5:00-8:00 pm. Participants will learn how to care for victims
of sudden illand injury. Cost: $30 WPUNJ Students/$40 Faculty, Staff,
Alumni. Pre-tration is required by October 14. *Special Savings: register for a
CPR class anst Aid Basics! For more information call the Rec Center at 720- ,.
2777. , .

12) October 202. Team entries due for Intramural Lacrosse. Leagues available
for Men, Wound Coed. Cost: $30 per team. Captain's meeting October 28. For
more inform call the Rec Center at 720-2777.

13) October c02. Midnight Madness. Come join the Department of
Recreational ces annual celebration of fun, including putt-putt golf, basket-
ball free throng pong, football throw and crazy relays! 11:00 pm- 2:00 am!
Free! For mobrmation call the Rec Center at 720-2777.
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Explosives Found on
Moroccan Passenger Jet

By Steve DeGennaro

Asst. News Editor

Explosives matching the type that shoe-

. bomber Richard Reid carried were found

on a Moroccan jet after passengers left the

flight.

Although there was ri'o detonator or fuse

found, there was enough explosive materi-

al to blow up the plane according to

authorities. Three ounces of what has been

identified as pentrite was found in the pas-

senger cabin of the Royal Air Maroc plane

at the Metz-Nancy-Lorraine airport.

Customs dogs doing a routine search of

the plane found the material, which was

hidden between two armrests.

Pentrite is found in the plastic explosive

Semtex, which was used in the bomb

attack on Pan Am Flight 103 over

Lockerbie, Scotland in 1988, which killed

270 people. Richard Reid, who is charged

with trying to blow up an American

Airlines flight last December used the

same material and was restrained by pas-

sengers while attempting to light the fuse.

This story has been compiled from CNN.com

and Yahoo.com News Reports.

Recreation Counselors/Program
Coordinators

Are wanted for the YWCA Before and After
School Programs. Pt, flex Hours, 7:30-

8:45 am and the 2-7 pm until June. Ideal
for college students! L.O.F. Call Melissa

(201)493-7814

See this space? This is
being read by billions of
students. Well, not bil-

lions... but alot. Wouldn't
you rather they be looking
at your advertisment? Call

(973) 720-2571 for rates
and information.

Campus Television Network Program Schedule
WPBN-TV is the Student Run Television Stationing ser-
vicing the William Patcrson University Community.
This list represents the full weekly schedule for the net-
work, which runs on Campus TV Channels 6 and 71.
This listing was submitted to the Beacon for the conve-
nience of our readers and WPBN Viewers by Christi
Gradwell.

Mon:
12:00 The Cutting Edge
12:30 World Business
1:00 Star Trek

. 1:30 Star Trek
: 2:00 WPU Sports , :

2:30 WPU Sports
3:00 WPU Sports
3:30 WPU Sports :

: 4:00 Twilight Zone - :

: 4:30 Twilight Zone
• 5:00 Live at 5 :
5:30 World Business . . :
6:00 Father Lon '• . • ]
6:30 Father Lou :.
7:00 Twilight Zone :
7:30 Twilight Zone : ; .
8;Q0 Random Nonsense
8:30 Random Nonsense
9:0Q The Cutting Edge
9:30 Entertainment Weekly

; Tues:
: 12:00 The Cutting Edge

12:30 World Business
1:00 Twilight Zone
1:30 Twilight Zone
2:001 Love Lucy
2:301 Love Lucy
3:00 Star Trek
3:30 Star Trek

4:00 Random Nonsense
4:30 Random Nonsense
5:00 Live at 5
5:30 World Business
6:00 Father Lou
6:30 Father Lou
7:00 Twilight Zone
8:00 Star Trek
8:30 Star Trek
9:00 The Cutting Edge
9:30 Sports Rewind ; •

Wed:
12:00 The Cutting Edge
12:30 World Business
1:00 Star Trek
l;30 Star Trek
2:00 WPU Sports
2:30 WPU Sports :
3:00 WPU Sports :
3;30 WPU Sports ;
4:00 Twilight Zone. ;
4:30 Twilight Zone :

5:00 Live at 5
5;30 World:Business
6;00 Father Lou
6:30 Father Lou :

7:00 r Love Lucy
7:30 r Love Lucy
8:00 Random Nonsense
8:30 Random Nonsense
9:00 Sports Rewind
9:30 Sports Rewind

Thurs:
12:00 The Cutting Edge
12:30 World Business
1:00 Twilight Zone
1:30 Twilight Zone

2:001 Love Lucy
2J3Q 1 Love Lucy
3:00 Star Trek
3:30 Star Trek
4:00 Random Nonsense
4:30 Random Nonsense
5:00 Live at 5
5:30 World Business
6:00 Father Lou
6:30 Father Lou
7:00 Entertainment Weekly
7:30 Sports Rewind
8:00 Star Trek
8:30 Star Trek
9:00 Twilight Zone
9:30 The Cutting Edge

Fri:
12:00 Star Trek
12:30 Star Trek
1:00 Twilight Zone
1:30 Twilight Zone
2:00 WPU Sports
2:30 WPU Sports.
3:00 WPU Sports
3:30 WPU Sports
4:001 Love Lucy
4:301 Love Lucy
5:00 Random Nonsense
5:30 Random Nonsense
6:00 Sports Rewind
6:30 Entertainment Weekly
7:00 Star Trek
7:30 Star Trek
8:00 Films of WPU
8:30 Films of WPU
9:00 Films of WPU
9:30 Films of WPU
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L e t t e r s t o
t h e E d i t o r

Dear Editor,

This letter is in response to
the article "Commuters: the silent
majority" by Steve DeGennaro in
the September 16 issue of the
Beacon. I agree that the parking
situation on this campus is a seri-
ous problem, but the reality is
more shameful than some people
realize. We all know that every
morning hundreds of cars swarm
the lots in search of a space,
somewhere hopefully in sight of
campus, in order to park. As
frustrating as that is, and I know
because I used to be one of those
people, imagine rolling up to
school and finding not even one
space set aside for parking.
Maybe the school Pres and his
people thought that there were
just not enough people driving to
waste all that space so they
decide never to build a parking
lot at all. Sound ridiculous? Well
for me and any other bicycle bik-
ers out there it is our dismal reali-
ty as soon as we show up on
campus. Bike racks are almost
non-existent across this entire
stretch of University land. This
leaves my two-wheeler parking

options to go as follows:
Lock bike to pole in the mulch

where it smashes down on inno-
cent shrubs

Lock bike to pole on sidewalk
where it hinders the path of,
handicap persons who may need
access

Lock bike to pole on the .grass,
which again is in the way of any
pedestrians trying to use the area
that has been set aside for recre-
ation, not parking

The few poles are taken, and so
no where to lock bike

Bike racks should be available
outside of all buildings on this
campus. Anything less than that
is inexcusable. William Paterson
University should be ashamed
for this blatant, disregard towards
their students who are choosing a
cleaner and more sustainable
means of transportation, or who
in fact have no choice at all as
biking is their only means. It is
time enough for Willy P. to wake
up from its environmentally
unconscious slumber and see
what's going on. We need bike
racks and we need them now!

Nickole Remeta

Correction
In ldsl wrok'i editorial, "Loikt'il doois limited hours, keep

students uT.it of Sludent Onter," the hours lisle J for the
Center C'dfi1 weiv inmnvct. Chu Aliov, and Jump die open
1mm 10:.V> a.m. until 8 p.m.; SLMITU IS upi-n frum 10:30 d.m.
until lH p.m.; Burger Kim; i.s open irom 7 j.ni. until 10 p.m.
Cyber Wraps i-? open from JO ci.m. until inidnij'lil during

I lit." week.

le t te rs To The Editor

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

&

-Ted Rail

NOT EVERY COUNTRY
NEEDS A "REGIME
CHANGE'!.. THAT'S WHY
GENERALISSIMO EU
BUSKO IS PROUD TO
UNVEtL ,

OPERATION ENDURING
LINGUISTICS

is f
LAST VEAR, WHSM VIE WERE
AWUSIWS. THE COHStitUT
m THAT WE'VE SfEWUHS? TH£

COUNTRIES?

OP5&ATIGN CAFFEINE
FREEDOM

is uuou warn, uv£ wmz

OPERATION LOGICAL
C0NT16V0USNESS OVERLORO

mm isKAt
s w p ! tie aw. ms. HIDM
tiw? nwes TO \m mm w. (mm, )

Pack Up and Go Home
All is silent, save for a rustling wind

that blows through empty corridors.
Occasionally, a noise will drift in from
some place—a laugh, the quiet, steady
beat of a radio. The parking lots are
empty, the lights are all out and the build-
ings are locked. Welcome to the weekend
at William Paterson University.

Make no mistake, WPU is a suitcase
college. From Friday afternoon until
Sunday evening,- much of the campus
shuts down. Faculty and staff are, for the
most part, unavailable. Commuters and
residents alike return to their respective
towns to work and see friends. Because
the majority of WPU students are com-
muters, and because the majority of resi-
dents go home on the weekend, the uni-
versity effectively shuts down. Not every-
one leaves, however. Each weekend, hun-
dreds of students remain on campus, only
to find themselves stranded, with nothing ..
to do. This creates a vicious cycle. Clubs
and organizations do not hold programs
on the. weekend, simply because no one is
around, and because there are no pro-
grams on the weekend, residents don't
bother to stick around.

Surely, there must be a better way.
Rather than holding pub nights on a
Thursday, why not hold -them on a
Saturday? The free movies sponsored by

SAPB are a great idea, but what abou
moving them to a Friday evening, or a
Sunday afternoon? Keeping the Center
Caf6 opened on the weekend would" cer-
tainly help, and bands could perform at
Starbucks on Saturday night, instead of
just during Common Hour.

A general push in more interesting,
diverse programming must be made by
the SGA and the various clubs and orga-
nizations. Free food and a DJ at Common
Hour does not constitute "good program-
ming" by any stretch of the imagination;
this formula has been done to death.
Rather than forcing clubs to participate in
"mandatory" club fairs, as the current
SGA administration seems so fond of
doing, why not have these clubs put on .
some type of meaningful program on the
weekend? '

The resident population of WPU is
growing. Each year, more and more stu-
dents are living and working on campus.
What the administration, student govern-
ment, and, even, other residents seem to
forget, is that for eight months each "year,
this campus is a home to many. It's time
to start treating the campus like a home,
and it's time to give residents a reason to
stay.

William Paterson University *
300 Pompton Rd
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax: 973-720-2093
Email; beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmail.com

All calls to and from The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws of the
State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission
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-techphReflK's qRdqet of the ueeK-
inteRriRL cell phone RntennRS: do they ReflLLy UORK?

By Baha "TechPhreak" Khalil
Contributor

By now you've probably all seen
this on TV, in a magazine, or some-
one selling it at a flea market. What
I'm talking about here are one of •
those Internal Cell Phone
Antennas. Being that I'm
very skeptical about AS
SEEN ON TV products, I
still like to try them out
of curiosity to see what
they are all about.
However, I can surely
say at least more than
half the time these
products are crappy
and a waste of money.

SUB knowing all of
this from experience I
still was somewhat
intrigued by this
product. Figuring
this might be the
solution to the hor-
rible cell phone
service on cam-
pus. Luckily, while surfing the web,
I found some guy selling it for a dol-
lar. So fortunately I really didn't
waste any money compared to the
people who spent $19.95 when this
first came onto the market.

So I started reading the packag-
ing of how to install this thing. It
seemed very simple and it was an
easy installation. Just remove your
battery and place the internal boost-
er inside of the phone. So I did this.
I then tried out my phone in all the
spots where I wasn't getting good
service on campus and off. I didn't
see much improvement. Also, I was-
n't getting any service where there

wasn't any. But if .you happened to
read the fine print you would see
that it reads "it will make your sig-
nal stronger only where there-is little
or weak signal. This product will not

get signals where
there isn't any."
That really reas-
sured me...

So anyhow, I
further investigated
the .packaging and
found that there
wasn't any FCC
licensing for this
product So obviously
there wasn't any test-

ing done on this prod-
uct by either the FCC
or a private lab. .

I finally realized
that this was just a
lucrative SCAM! DON'T
BE FOOLED! DON'T
WASTE YOUR TIME OR
MONEY! THIS PROD-
UCT DOES NOT

WORK!!!
If you are wondering how cell

phones work it's as follows: The
satellite or tower sends out a signal
to your cell phone which then cap-
tures the signal and in return must
send back a signal to the satellite or
tower. That's pretty much it. Usually
when your call drops it's because
your cell phone is unable to send
back a signal because of either thick
walls in the building or obstructions.
But if you're still wondering how
you can increase the signal strength
of your cell phone, it can only be
done in a few different ways. First
by increasing the efficiency of your

antenna by adding an external
antenna that has better physical
characteristics than the little one on
your phone. The increase gain -can
be from 3 dB (100% increase in sig-

- nal strength) to 9 db (400% increase).
Second, increasing the signal power
of your phone. This is done by
amplifying and adding energy to
your signal. The average cell phone
broadcasts at less than 1 /2 watt. The
legal power limit is 3 watts. A Signal
Amplifier will boost your cell phone
power output to about 3 watts. It
also amplifies the incoming signal as
well. This increased transmission
strength allows the cellular towers
to hear you better. And finally, just
by moving closer to the tower, and
clearing any obstructions.

So in conclusion, beware of any
miracle products. They are I would
say 99.9% just a scam. So before you
go buy one of these super duper
internal cell phone boosters just ask
yourself, "Would I rather be cut off
or ripped off?"

P.S. On a quick note here's anoth-
er scam I came across. It's the
accomplice of the Internal Antenna '
Booster. It's "The Safe Guard shield".
This supposedly "is made of special
ceramics and conductive materials
to absorb and eliminate harmful
electromagnetic waves and keep
them away from your daily life". I
think I'll just remember to step a feW
feet away from the microwave when
I'm using it. I should be safe
then...that is unless my refrigerator
is letting off some harmful rays that
I don't know about...

WALK BY THE
SPIRIT

When one of my daughters
was beginning to drive, we
were on the interstate and she
was enjoying her time behind
the wheel. But even though
she was going the
speed limit, it
seemed as though
everyone was
passing us.
"Why is
everyone
passing
us?" she
asked. Of
course the
answer is
that people
are not content to go the
speed limit. In fact, it is
so bad that if you do obey
the law you are the
immoral person. Why how
dare you hold up traffic by
going the speed limit! The
same thing is true when we
consider God's command-
ments. Many people actually
think that it is immoral to fol-
low the Ten Commandments!
This is exemplified in the per-
missive and perverted sex
practiced in our society! But as
Ted Koppel said, "What Moses
brought down from Mount -
Sinai was not the Ten
Suggestions." No, what Moses
brought down from that
mountain were God's Ten

Commandments. And amaz-
ingly enough, love is defined
in terms of these command-
ments. Listen: "This is the love
of God, that we keep His com-
mandments; and His com-
mandments are not burden-
some" (1 John 5:3). You see,
real love is defined in a very
concrete way, keeping God's
commandments. No man can

say he really loves his
wife if he commits

adultery against
her. And it is real-
ly not too much of

a burden for a hus-
band to remain

faithful to his vows!
This also gets at the
meaning of true
spirituality. To be a
truly spiritual
person involves

following God's
commandments.

Spirituality does not
involve tapping into a

universal source of power
so we can do what we want as
some New Age advocates
believe. True spirituality means
serving God by following His
commandments in the strength
He gives.

TO HEAR MORE ON THE
SAME TOPIC CALL TOLL
FREE FOR THE "MINI-MES-
SAGE OF THE WEEK
1-800-777-0389 Or visit
www.w-e-m.org

D?SU W?TM D?VA \? DUDE
Dear Diva & Dude,

My girlfriend smokes too much pot and I want her to
stop. What should I do?
—Confused

Dear Confused,
BE HONEST! Tell her exactly how you feel about die

situation and about how much you don't like it. And
let her know you are only telling her because you care
about her and you don't want this to rujn your
relationship. If she cares about you too, she'll
stop; otherwise you shouldn't waste your time anyway.

Whatever you do, don't let it go on if it really
bothers you because things might just get worse,
—Diva

Dear Confused,
College is a time for experimentation, It's never good to

impose your own morals on anyone. Respect her choice. If
your girlfriend's habit is a problem in your relationship, get
out. Or you can take this as opportunity to "bond" with
your girlfriend. light it up baby!
-Dude
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Universality Series at Catholic
Campus Ministry

Horror Stories from the.
Demon Creatures uiith LUings -Sunne*"

Meghan Callahan - • ,
Associate Catholic Campus
Minister

The Jesus Christ Prince of
Peace Chapel and Catholic
Campus Ministry Center will be.cel-
ebrating the start of our Universality
Masses on
October 6th with
Latino Night.
OLASand
WPUNJ Latino
students will
host Latino Night
and the mass
will be concele-
brated with Fr.
Brando llbarro.

The
Universality
Series originally
began fifteen
years ago with
Italian Night.
This year Italian
Night will be
concelebrated
this year with
Father Mark
Giordano on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
October 20th
and catered by the Spadea family.
As the Catholic Campus Ministry
Club grew, many new ethnic mass-
es were added to the series to rep-,
resent the growing community. All
of the masses celebrate the univer-
sal nature of Christianity and helps
to educate everyone on the culture,
languages, and traditions of other
backgrounds.

The Universality Series of
Ethnic Masses and celebrations
have grown to include the following
bi-lingual Masses and ethnic cele-
brations.

,• Eastern European Night- concel-
ebrated with Fr. Zbigniew celebrat-
ing the German, Polish and
Croatian heritage, will be celebrat-
ed on Nov 3 at 7:30 p.m.

• Sign Language Mass- November
10 with Msgr. Joseph Goode,
Chaplain to the Ministry of the Deaf

Latino Night: Ana Class-Rivera, Betty Pennoti, Bob Pennoti, Fr. Louis Sourti.

• Middle - Eastern Night- with the
choir of St. Ann's Meikite Church (
Icon Exhibit) Feb 9 at 7:30 p.m.
mass.

•African Heritage Mass with the
WPUNJ Gospel Choir, February 23,
2003 at 7: 30 p.m. mass

• Irish Breakfast- after the 10:45
mass- March 2. 2003

• Asian Mass- commemorating
the Asian New Year, followed by
traditional foods and decorations-
March 30, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. mass

• Model Seder Mass- celebrated
with students and faculty of the

Jewish faith, during Lent- April 6th
at 7:30 p.m. mass

The Universality series began in
the early days of the founding of
the Catholic Campus Ministry
Center, formerly known as the
Newman Center. When Father

Louis Scurti
was assigned
to the William
Paterson
Campus, his
first goal was
to build up the
youth commu-
nity by com-
bining social
events with
spiritual
events.

The
WPUNJ
Universality
Series pro-
gram will be
honored at the
2002 Bishops'
Reception, as
one of seven

__ exemplary
campus min-

istry programs in the United States.
The Catholic Campus Ministry Club
was also recognized by the Student
Government Association in May .
2000 as "Outstanding Club" honor-
ing the Universality series. Each
celebration gives people a chance
to experience a culture that they
otherwise would not have. All of the
evenings are celebrated with
Liturgy and then members of the
community, as well as club mem-
bers, sit down together to enjoy a
night filled with ethnic foods and
music.

by Jen Sinclair
Features Editor

It was that time again. Yes,
another session had ended at good
old Camp Marcella.
Which meant that it
was time to dust and
dean, pack children,
slrip the beds of
their old sheets, and
otherwise prepare
for the new little
angels that would be
arriving all too soon.

I was somewhere
in the middle of die
'borrow-a-du$t-pan,
find-a-mop, pack-a-
camper, unclog-the-
toilet, get-new-blan-
kets, clean-the-siriks,
make-new-name-
tags joys of the last day of camp
when I heard from the front room,
by a camper's bed, "Oh my GOD!
Don't tell Jen, shell flip out." So of
course, in response to the co-coun-
selor who just said that, I walked
in the room saying 'Don't tell Jen
what?"

"Nothing," she said, "You don't
want to know."

"Of course 1 do- What is it?"
In answer, she held out one of

those large, party-sized disposable
clear dbde-cups. Inside of it was a
baby dragon. No joke, a baby
fucking DRAGON. (Before I con-

- tinue, k tme mention that I am the
type who is scared of the common
housefly). This thing was at least
the size of my poadljs, jbuf with •
WINCfi. BJC; wings. 'If'h wingspnn
was actually yreatpr than the; width
of the cup ll wni tn, because you
could hear it's wings hit against
the sido of uV cup rcpealvdiy.
whiK1 it was trvinj; to set out and
overtake the human race. It

sounded like a fleet of helicopters,
I swear it. And it had these huge
eyes, like Jeff Goldblum from "The
Fly." Oh, and did I mention the •
blood-caked fangs? (Isn't creative
license a wonderful thing?)

Turns out my co-
counselor found the
creepy thing in one
of our camper's
beds. Yuck.
Disgusting, revolt-
ing, horrifying,
nauseating, repul-
sive, loathsome,
sickening, distaste-
ful, repugnant,
gruesome, hideous,
frightful, appalling,
ghastly, abhorrent,
dreadful, intolera-
ble, insufferable,
horrible, odious,

despicable, abominable, AWFUL
creature! (Oh look, a thesaurus is
almost as great as creative license!).

Anyway, the demon-thing was
so huge that we thought it was a
baby bat, and proceeded to call
every building on camp one by one
looking for the nature instructor,
hoping she could tell us what die
hell we had found. Because simply
paging her over the intercom
would have made things too sim-
ple. So we finally got in touch
with her at some building or other, •
and while she insisted that she was
busy doing her own run-around-
crazy-last-day-of-camp-stuff, we
decided she. really needed to take
some time out to look, at this erea-

• Iftrre. •' r
IVp brought lJif>i/idyon-iIijmon

ffiinj; over lo her, and. much tn l/io
disappointment of us and to the
loss, or the fantastic horror movio 1
could have made with that lhin« as
the itor, <=he looked al ««.. Inughwl,
and said, "It's a moth."

easfer: hot to: iall whin i: am igh t-i '
Ing gravity, I stop and look -around
nothing but myself and .rocks and
sand... I fee! God here. There are

: host a fa%<z dinnt* ;ter:travele^s in '•;.
Israel. 1 am seated near 2 Japanese
girls from a really old Jewish com-
munity itt'Japan. It is interesting

there, and also so that we have: a;
reason to come back.

Traffic is terrible through th<?
city, it takes the bus longer to leave

g
really :eerie is horn after; the mi rial
exchange, locate continue up and
doivn the street. Two teenage girls-
hurry past, chatting and laughing..

::;";•?.frci.aifetktdtt,;j W0s tb
guys.: Now its tirrw to gel re
Sb.abii(*t Shabbat Shaferk

Love, Shira
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Pat Bennett & Brian "Brain" Morris

Good evening everyone, and
welcome to this week's Fireside
Chat...oh wait, I mean, welcome
to this week's installment of the
Gentlemen's Corner. Today Brain
and I will be discussing the fine
aspects of a proper date with a
proper lady. For all of you gentle-
men out there, you may all ready
know how to take your woman
out for a Jovely evening, but for
the rest of you who don't have a
due, pay attention.

Brain: Now, before you even
think about leaving the house, you
must remember the three cardinal
S's: shit, shower arid shave.

Pat: Well, I like to shit, shave •
and then shower, but whatever, as
long as you do all three. It's very
important to be clean in ALL areas
of the body.

Brain: I believe the shit is the
most important part. Holding a
dump for a few hours can'be tor-
ture.

Pat: Yeah man, 'cause then it
deploys farts like crazy, and hold-
ing a fart for even a couple of min-
utes is even worse.

Brain: Now, once you're
groomed; rifle through your closet
to find some proper clothes.

Pat: Depending on how you
plan on spending your evening
plays an important part in what

H

you wear.
Brain: That's right. If you

don't dress properly, you're gonna
be uncomfortable as hell.
Especially shoes. Personally, I
always go with black polished
boots. Usually spit shined toes.
Shiny toes and heels
look nice on boots.

Pat: A good pair of
pants is essential. I like
to go out with a good
pair of jeans, black or
blue, if I'm taking a
chick out to the movies,
shooting pool, or doing
something along those
lines. If we're going out
to a nice restaurant, then
I may just stick to my
nicest pair of black
jeans.

Brain: Your shirt
should always be a dark
solid color, and color
depends on what you
are doing or eating. You
don't want to look like
an ass if you spill some-
thing on yourself.

Pat: Right, looking like an ass
in front of your date isn't good.
Now that you're clean and
dressed, it's time to go pick up
your woman. This part is actually
very important, as it will set the
tone for the rest of the evening.
When you pull up to her house,

a H

don't be a lazy bastard and honk
the horn. Get out of the car, go up
to the front door, and ring the bell.

Brain: Then, escort your lady
to the car and open the door for
her. Make sure you tear some last
minute farts before you get in the

Co f f

car. Make sure you hurry up so
the fart doesn't follow you into the
car.

Pat: Yes, but make sure you
close her door, as you wouldn't
want her to hear you tear ass like
a machine gun. You may not want
to hurry up and get in the car;
instead, take your time and get it

all out . • , '
Brain: When you're in the car,

keep the music off and spark up .a
good conversation, staying away
from typical guy talk, such as
sports, drinking, bowel move-
ments, .women, and sandwiches.

Pat: Yeah, watch out
for those sandwiches...
anyway, when you get to
your destination, open
the door for her to get
out, or if she does it on
her own, at least make
the attempt to get over to
her side. Mmm...sand-
wiches.

Brain: Make sure you
always pull out her chair
and all that important
stuff.

Pat: Open doors for
her, pull out her chair if
the situation calls for it,
and alwayspay for
everything. Make sure
you bring enough cash,
because if you make her
pay, you will look like an

ass.
Brain: When you're ready to

leave, open the car door for her
again, and make sure you unload
the ass cannon before you get in
the car.

Pat: I think you're one of the
only dudes who rips ass on a con-
stant basis. But I do see your

point: fartsdo present a problem.
Brain: While you're in the car,

remember to keep the radio off
anclkeep off the manly topics,
especially sandwiches.

Pat: And when you get back to
her house, make sure you walk
her to the front door. If it's a first
date and it went well, don't try to
make out with her. Just casually
give her a kiss goodnight on the
cheek.

Brain: When she closes the
door, casually walk back to your
car. Once inside with the door
closed and nobody around, rip the
"after date fart," which is the
longest and loudest fart you've
ever delt.

Pat: Once that is but of your
system, you have successfully
completed the perfect
"Gentlemen's Date." You may
now go home and make yourself a
great sandwich. Ok, Rummy
time.

Every woman out there enjoys
the company of a perfect gentle-
man. You may say to yourself that
acting like a gentleman may bring
about criticism from your fellow
brothers, but in fact, it could earn
you a fine woman to have a rela-
tionship with. What makes a man
a man is the woman by his
side...or the sandwich he makes.
That's all for this week, and if you
don't like it, tough shit...

Patty's not so bar-time review
Patty Kunath
The Beacon

So the weather was nice this
week... it rained last night and the
night before when I went out. My
hair got all frizzy. My shoes got wet
when I stepped in a puddle. 1 most
likely lost a couple pounds this
week because I walk up the apart-
ment stairs every day, hmmmm.
Ok I'll admit it, I don't have a new
bar review this week. 1 did go out
but I went to bars I've already
reviewed. It's not really my fault,
my friends just wanted to go to
the same places. So don't send
your complaints to me, send them
to my friends.

Well there is something new to
talk about, turning twenty-one.
Not me of course, because that was
in January. My roommate Jen
turned twenty-one this past
Wednesday. The accepted tradition
of turning twenty-one is to take

: your friend out the nearest bars (or
barhop to multiple bars) and make
them take twenty-one shots. I think
that is a shitty thing to do.
Personally I probably only had four
shots and four drinks when I turned
twenty-one. And I was coherent
enough to enjoy myself with my
friends. Idid have to fight off the
shots coming in my direction, but I
have enough sense to realize when

'•• I've reached my limit and go to
beers, I don't think there's anything
wrong with not wanting to. puke
your insides out on your birthday.

; But, there al$o is nothing wrong
with tricking your friends into
drinking more if it works.
Now Wednesday Jen insisted that

we were only going for one drink;
after all she's never drunk before
and she had a test to study for the
next day. "Sure Jen... sure," we
said as we coaxed her into the car
and took off down the street. Of
course we had a secret agenda of
pure evil. We took her to Casey

Jen enjoying a drink... or two

O'Tools, which is innocent in
appearance because it is more an
eatery then- a drinkery. Yet once
you get to the bar you are face to
face with a big, bad bouncer. We
moseyed up to the bar and grabbed
a couple seats. I was greedy and
wanted to buy Jen her first drink, so
with the recommendation of the bar
tender I got her a mai-tai.
Unfortunately it tasted like crap and
she only drank one fourth of it.
This is where the devilry comes in
and we started to buy her more
drinks. My other roommate Brenda
insisted she buy her a strawberry
daiquiri to make up for the poor
mai-tai. Jen did not refuse on .those
grounds and accepted it, but only
drank about half it.

As this was going on the guys sit-
ting next to us took notice of our
feeble attempts of getting Jen to

actually drink her drinks. He sur-
prised us by buying her an oatmeal
cookie shot. It is not polite to refuse
drinks from a stranger so she had to
take it. Buy now we were success-
ful in buying her three drinks, even
though she probably only drank
half of each. Though with her low
tolerance that is about equal to
three drinks. Sandeep was next in
line, and bought her a chocolate
martini. This drink was not a win-
ner in her book either, and probably
only had three sips taken from it.
Finally the bartender offered her
services and bought Jen a choco-
late/raspberry martini. This drink
was defiantly the best drink of the
night, and it was free because the
bartender took pity on us! The only
drink Jen finished was the oatmeal
shot but she was enjoying herself
and was not completely sober
either. We stayed maybe a bit later
then we would have liked to, but
we had enough fun without going
over board.

We were lucky to hit Casey
O'Tools on a Wednesday because it
is "ladies night". That means that
every drink there is two dollars, if
you are of the female persuasion, of
course. I ended up only having a
grasshopper and a Killian's. I've
never had a grasshopper and it
came at the recommendation of a
friend. It is a lovely drink that
tastes just like mint chip ice cream, I
would recommend it to all who are
mint lovers like me. So Casey's is a
good place to go on Wednesdays if
you are a girl. Guys, well you
should be buying girls drinks so I
guess you would like the discount.
Therefore it was a good deal for all!
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Wish You Were There?
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We'll fell you what you missed at the Incubus/30 Seconds to Mars show
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Incubus kt to flnuw 1-SjINit Hrt5 Center
Jacob Claveloux and Joelle
Caputa
Insider Editors

Last Friday Incubus headlined the
PNC Bank arts center. This is the very
first concert we went to together, most-
ly because Incubus is one of the few
bands We both like. We both enjoyed
the show, but had different takes on
such things as opening band, 30
Seconds to Mars.

Joelle: I was excited to see 30
Seconds to Mars. I'll admit, what inter-
ested me about them first is the fact
that Jared Leto is their singer.
However, after listening to their CD, I
became a fan. I let Jake test them out
on our drive to the venue.

Jake: When Joelle played 30 Seconds
to Mars for me in the car, I can't say that I
dug them. The one thing that I did think
was impressing was the fact that Leto actu-
ally wrote all of the songs on the album, as
opposed to many actors who just front

bands but do not write anything themselves.
Live, they had a good stage presence, par-
ticularly Jared Leto, but their music still did
not impress me. Besides, Leto's haircut
was fucking ridiculous. It looked like a half-
mullet, bleached, dead rat hanging to the
side of his silly face.

Joelle: Regardless of how his hair looked,
he still has a beautiful face. But anyway,
this is about the music. They had a good
stage set up and Leto even interacted with
the audience by running down the aisles
duringthe song, "Buddha for Mary." They
played most of the songs off their self- titled
debut and ended their set with the single,
"Capricorn." Afterwards, they had an auto-
graph session at the merchandise booth. 1
wanted to go but opted to stay and catch
Incubus when they
came out.

Jake: I think that this
was the right choice, as
Incubus on stage cer-
tainly outdoes 30
Seconds to Mars in a
signing booth. Man,
I'm sorry to say this but
I don't think 30
Seconds to Mars would
ever have been signed
if it wasn't for Jared
Leto being in the band.
It's annoying because
there are tons of more
talented artists out
there who can't get a

record deal for anything, while actor's bands
get signed whether they suck or not.

Joelle: Actually, 30 Seconds to Mars are
not using Jared Leto to get famous. Their

CD insert does not
once show the faces
of the band and nei-
ther does their press
photo. In fact, their
bio doesn't even men-
tion that Leto and his
brother, Shannon, are
in the band. The
band got popular
because Puddle of
Mudd took them on
the road with them. In
interviews, Leto used
to deny being jn a
band. He obviously
wants to keep the. two
separate. He even
says it in "Capricorn
(A Brand New
Name)".

Jake: Well, I'll stop
ripping on 30 Seconds to Mars now, and
move on to the real reason we
were at this show,
Incubus. They
opened the show
to screaming girls,
and ripped through
"Nice to Know You,"
from Morning View as
the start to an excel-
lent performance.

Joelle: I was surprised
they played "Stellar" sec-
ond because that1 s one of
the songs that launched
them into the spotlight. After
that, they played a song from

S.C.I.E.N.C.E., so they'
catered to both old school
fans and new ones from
early on in the show. One
thing I noticed was how
glam girls rushed the
stage as soon as they saw
Brandon Boyd. It was
obvious th,ey were there
for reasons other than the
music.

Jake: Yeah, I had actually
mentioned to Joelle that if
Brandon had never cut off
his dreadlocks, shaved his
awful mustache, and toned
up his belly, the band

would never have
become as huge
as they are today.
I mean, I remem-
ber when the only
fans that Incubus
had were the
WSOU/Nu-Metai
kids. Speaking of
Nu-Metal, I was
hoping they
would play more
songs from
S.C.I.E.N.C.E.,
but they only
played two. It
also would have
been cool to hear
a song or two
from their re-
release Fungus
Amongus, but

alas, it was not to be. One of the highlights
of the set, however, came from the Make
Yourself album, the scratch-funk tune,
"Battlestar Scratchalacfica," which I've never
seen them play live before. The
only thing that would have made it
better would be for DJs NuMark
and Cut Chemist (of Jurassic 5)
who appear on the album version to
come out and perform but J5 is on
tour right now, so that was obvious-
ly not going to happen.

Joelle: Another highlight of the
show was when Boyd and Mike
Einziger played an acoustic version
of "Mexico." Couches that were
brought out onto the stage added to
the intimate feel of the song. The
only thing that bothered me about
Incubus' set was how they stopped
in between each song. It broke up
the flow because instead of going
right into the next song, they would
stop and the lights would go out for
a few seconds until the music start-

ed again. As soon as it did,
though, you got right back
into the music. I've never
seen them do this at a
show before. I guess
now they are so big
they can do whatever
they want.

Jake: Well, besides
that, the band real-
ly performed well
and had the crowd in the
palm of their hands. One
thing that occurred to
me at this show was

how much Einziger looks
like Art Garfunkel (of Simon and

Garfunkel) nowadays. For real, look at his
little puffy, brown, afro, his receding hairline,
and his vintage-looking polyester shirts. It's
really weird, I wonder if he's doing it on pur-
pose? .

Joelle: The whole set seemed to go by
really fast. There was a huge backdrop
screen that had videos playing during the
show. For "Pardon Me," it was flames.
Also, there were images of skeletons doing
flips and fish swimming. When the end of
their set Came, I was left wondering what
songs they were going to do for their
encore. They already played all the hits,
including "Warning" and "Wish You Were
Here."

Jake: Yeah, it seemed a little strange of the
band to not save a hit song for their encore.
I think it still worked out though, as they

played my favorite Incubus song, "The
Warmth." They actually sandwiched "The
Warmth" between a seemingly improvised
jam session and "Aqueous Transmission,"
the last track off of Morning View. The way
they left the stage seemed a little odd, as
well. They left one at a time, and the order
that they left was a little weird. Brandon left
first, then the rest of the band trailed off one

at a time,
with DJ
Kilmore
leaving
last.

Joelle:
This was
the time
for the
other
members
to shine.
Usually,:
audi-
ences
focus on
the singei
while the
other
members
especially
the drum-
mer, get
overshad-
owed.

Jake: All
in all, it
was a
great
show and
Incubus
definitely

put on one of the best performances I've
ever seen them give. Now that's something
I think we can actually agree on. Right,
Joelle?

Joelle: Yes, amazingly, we actually agree
on something for once.
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John Findura
Lit Editor
Julian Coryell writes songs

with substance. There's
something to them that makes
you want to listen again, only
closer. You want to put your
ear. against the speaker so you can hear
what is happening inside the songs. While
It can't be dented that Coryell picked up at
teast part of his gift in a household that
included his father, jazz guitar legend Larry
Coryell, and an equally talented brother
Murali, something else is at work in his
songs; something that can't be passed
down in genes or taught at Berklee. His
1999 Mojo Records release Bitter to Sweet
•contains moments of real music-making
imagic, something that has been lacking in
the past few years. The album he recorded
with his father and brother, titled simply The
Coryells, is a showcase for the family's
acoustic guitar work, which although excel-
lent on disc, was more than breathtaking
when they played live. The Beacon had the
chance to talk to Julian in anticipation of his
next New York gig.

Wow'* work going on your next album?
It's coining along. It's been a very long

process. When I started...this is 2Q02...it's
been at least 2 years now, I was signed to ,
a record deal at the time, the goal at the
start was a tittle different from the goal now
as we near the finish.,.that label wanted a
record they could feel strongly about and
take it to radio because they were disap-
pointed with the last album. Writing a hit
song is no longer a priority now.

That's not a bad thing from my stand'
point A lot of hit songs now are, well, not
very good.

The climate is getting better. It's better

An Exclusive Interview with Eclectic

Singer/Songwriter Julian Coryell
now than it was a year ago. There's always
songs I hear that I think "Wow, this is
great," but then there's so many more
where I think they just wrote the same song
over and over again.

You have some very personal songs like
"Cheat" and "Asshole," does it ever get too
personal?.

Definitely. Its funny, I've observed the
older I get I want to censor myself. There's
less fear when you're young; you're still
searching for your identity, you're still taking
on the world. And you're willing to take
more risks. The older I get the more I start
to second-guess myself. I always write
songs as honestly as I can, but then you
have the time where I'll write a song, and it
happens more now than it did five years
ago, where I'll think, "You know, I don't
want you to know this."

Your family, obviously, is very musical.
Was there a lot of competition between you
and your brother Murali?

Yeah, yeah there was. Whether or not
our father was aware of it, he created a
competitive atmosphere. He wasn't solely
responsible but he certainly stoked the fire,
and my brother and I were just naturally
competitive.

Was there ever a point where you want-
ed to say, To hell with music, I'm going to
become a 7th grade science teacher"?

Yeah, yesterday...and the day before
and I think seven days ago around
iunchtime. I was talking to somebody

recently about this who said "What a great
life you lead, you do what you love," and
it's true but it's such a.hard business to
stay afloat in and compound that with the
eternal struggle of "do I stay true to myself
or do I sell out to make a buck," you really
have a recipe for some madness, and with
your quality of life, you know? f think the
short answer is that every so often I'll sit
down and say "what else would I be able to
do?" I still do that and I think that maybe
one'day I'll even go back to school. The
crux of it is I'm really blessed to have talent
and in a tot of ways supported and nur-
tured, and I feel I'd be doing myself a dis-
service to turn my back it, but the truth of
the matter is even if I wanted to get out,
which sometimes I do, i couldn't because
it's who I am. The funny thing about life is if
you're a porcupine but want to be a bird,
you're still a porcupine and you have to
accept that. fLaughing] And I have to
accept that I'm a porcupine, if that makes
any sense at all.

Is there, anyone in particular that you've
had the chance to play with that just corn-
plet0ly blew your mind?

[Laughs] Yeah, it doesn't happen
enough! I played with fjazz legend] Dave
Brubeck when I was 16. That was pretty
amazing.

That has to be pretty cool...
Yeah, I played "Take 5" with Dave

Brubeck. Some others,..well, t didn't play
with him, but! did a show in LA. a couple

of years ago and Paul
McCartney was there and
afterwards he came up to me
and complimented me on my
playing. Paul McCartney
complimented me.. .that was
pretty outrageous. There's
been others that I can't recall

now,
Weil where do you go from Brubeck and

McCartney? They're pretty up there.
It was definitely a pretty amazing experi-

ence.
Who do you see as your contempo-

raries?
it's hard because on the one hand it's

John Mayer because he's a male
singer/songwriter, but on the other hand I
don't think so. There's a lot of guys who
pick up the guitar, play the piano and sing,
a lot of guys write songs that are about per-
sonal relationships and things but I'm kind
of an odd bird, I'm eclectic. It's hard for me
to think of someone who similar.

/ think of your music like f think of Jeff
Buckley's - it sort of defies categorization.
I'm not sure what you'd call it, but I think ifs
something good.

I hope it's something good. The people
who 1 admire the most as artists, like
Stevie Wonder, Todd Rundgren and Jon?
Mitchell, you listen to those records and
they're all over the place. They're singing
jazz songs, rock tunes, they're singing bal-
lads. 1 think Jeff was definitely the same
way. I don't see enough of it today. I don't
see enough of that in the musicat climate
right now.

Julian Coryell will be playing at the
Mercury Lounge in MYC on Monday,
September 30fh at 7:30 pm. Check it out.
www.JulianGoryell.net

Bright Eyes Leaves
Irving Plaza in Tears

Jack Gattanells
Insider Writer

Movie Byte

Pete Markowicz
Insider Writer

Saddle Creek
Records have a really
good lineup of bands.
One of these bands
include Bright Eyes.
Everytime the play a
show in the tri-state
area, it practically
sells out. This was
Ihe case at Maxwells
in Hoboken. That
place isn't very
roomy, and was prob-
ably cramped up to
the max. The lead
singer of Bright Eyes
is named Conor
Oberst. He pours his heart and soul into every song
that he puts out there for the listening audience.

Bright Eyes is very depressing, emo like music. When
listening to them, be sure no to be holding a razprblade
in one hand. Anyhow, I got a ticket for the show at
Irving Plaza at the very last minute. The show cost a
whopping twenty dollars. I remember when shows were
ten in my day. I guess Conor is a fucking rock star
nowadays, i don't know. Anyway, this show also sold
out and let me tell you, it was packed! Irving Plaza is
decently big for a venue, and there were people lined up
from wall to wall. Even celebrities, like pro skater,
Jason Dill (whp also appeared on The Osbournes) were
present that night. So many beautiful girls were rum-
maging about. Everyone also looked intoxicated to
some extent, or-at least I was.

The opening bands sucked and were very John
Mayer influenced. I don't know what the deal with that
was. Once Conor made his stage presence, everyone
became a wild animal, hooting and hollering. I also took
place in the festivities, where I screamed my infamous
wordof"ANNNNIIIIMMMMAAALLLL!!!U!!!!H" That's
copyrighted bitch! So back to the show, Conor played
songs from old to new and vice versa. He had his
orchestra on stage that consisted of 20 people. It was •
very eye boggling. Every instrument you can think of
was up there. Conor and his colleagues seemed to be
a bit under the influence as well. He played for about
an hour and a half.
I think it was well worth the money. So, if you hear of
Bright Eyes coming around, get a ticket fast, because
his shows are always guarenteed to sell out.

Igby Goes Down: The Dramatic Sleeper
of the Year

Starring: Kieran Culkin, Claire Danes, Ryan Phillipe, Susan
Sarandon, Jeff
Goldblum, Bill Pullman and Amanada Peet.
Writen and Directed by: Burr Steers. Rated R.

Igby Goes Down has remnants of Catcher in the Rye, but 1
don't think that it is precisely in relation to the novel. First off,
while the main character Igby looks on the world with a spiteful,
scathing perspective, there are character elements, with him
and with the supporting cast, that don't match. Still, this is not a
deterrent to the picture; Kieran Culkin gives a breakout/break-
through performance as the troubled youth, who has problems
with his boarding
schools, and his par-
ents (Bill Pullman and
Susan Sarandon).

The film has an
astute, sarcastic sense
of humor that is so
subtle that if it doesn't
get you to always belly
laugh it puts you in a
little awe. Deep down
it's a view on the rich,
bleak, befuddled
lifestyles of not just

Igby but of others, and also a compelling character study that
doesn't cheat from first frame to last. Writer/director Steers has
created a provocative serio-comedy that gets a great boost from
supporting roles by actors who play against type.

Grade: A
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Jimmy Fallon's Music Debut:
Part Song, Part Stand-up, Part Troll Obsession

Dillinger Escape Plan: Club Music at it's Best

Gene Ponnudeuri
The Beacon

When one thinks of Jimmy Fallon
you usually think of that funny guy on
SNL that replaced Adam Sandier as
the cast member that could play the
guitar and sing. True to that descrip-
tion, Jimmy Fallon's Bathroom Wall is
full his own unique songs and stand-
up comedy routine. The actual songs
were not bad but I was never really
into parody songs (think-Weird AI
Yankovich) but if you are into that

. stuff that this should be a great CD.
Fallon's musically ability is however

impressive since he can go from a

JIMMY FALLOW

_ hard rock voice in "Road Rage" to a
soft mellow voice in "Drinking in the
Woods" and can even rap in the song
"Basketball". The comedy routine is
hilarious, opening with Fallon as host-
ing, an audition (with a British accent)
where the makers of Troll dolls are
looking for celebrities to sponsor their
dolls. Fallon imitates perfectly such

celebs as Jerry Seinfeld, John
Travolta, Robin Williams! Nicholas
Cage, and many others.
. He then talks about college life top-

ics such as the midget fridge, room-
mates, RAs, Fake IDs and the such.
He then goes back to Troll doll audi-
tions where he imitates various
singers trying to. do jungles for the
dolls. Again Fallon imitates perfectly
such singers as Bono, REM,
Counting Crows, Coldplay, Alanis
Moreisette, and others. He does this
by using the singer's songs and
changing the lyrics to reflect some-
thing about troll dolls. The finally track
is Fallon singing snippets of various
80s songs to the background of "You
Can't Touch this" because as he says
"you can sing any 80's song over 'you
can't touch this"*.

Final Verdict; Use caution while dri-
ving cause you may laugh so hard
and get into an accident.

Link: www.universalrecords.com

Open Your Mind to Hella's Hold Your Horse Is

Phil Sutton
Insider Writer

Have you ever jerked off to music?
No? You only jerk off to your Dad's
Playboy's from the 1970's that don't
even show any bush? Well, that's you
and that's cool. But are you ready to
broaden your masturbatory horizons?
Read oh, soldier!

In the past few years, there has
been a barrage of two man fronted
"math rock" bands. For instance,
Lightning Bolt, Orthrelm, Crom
Tech, etc... The genre of "math rock"
has been around for years; arguably .
starting with such bands as Max Colby
and the like. But like I said, lately
there have been more and more two
man "math rock" bands popping up.
The most recent probably being NYC's
Timber (think Dianogah on drugs).

So what's my point in mentioning all
of these bands that most of you Linkin
Park loving mother fuckers have never
heard of? Well, probably just to make
myself look really cool. Or, maybe I'll
just look like a nerd. But other than
that, it's to give you some sort of a ref-
erence. If you're lost already, or if
you've been lost...you get no sympathy
from me. You're in college for fuck's
sake! You're supposed to be opening
your mind up to new and different

.things. Turn off MTV and turn off
those shitty radio stations that you

have programmed into your new Civic.
Hella hail from Sacramento, CA.

And they give you an aural assault of
chaos and confusion. In a good way,
that is! With just a guitarist and a
drummer (no vocals), Hella gives more
to music than basically every other
"traditional" rock band out there.
Imagine every time signature you can
think of. They play in it. And what's
better than that, is that they play it in
style and they change it around to

-make it even more complicated and
aurally stimulating. Speaking of stimu-
lation, that's where the masturbation
part comes in. Pop this disc in and
take out the K-Y.

Their music is actually kind of diffi-
cult to describe. I guess you could
say that it's "indie math fusion rock" or
something terribly cheesy like that.
Have I bought you yet? No? Well, I
know this kid that, went to see them
and he was headbanging so hard that
he actually threw up. That's pretty
intense. But seriously, if you're a fan
of actual MUSIC; you'll really like this.

But beware, Hella is not for every-
one. A lot of people will probably dis-
regard it because they don't have
"catchy choruses to sing along to!"
Well go get fucked. These guys are
for real.
You don't get it, get it: www.5rc.com
www.hellaband.com

David Duchovney
The Beacon

All right, I must admit that sometimes I
stick my finger in my ass. It is kind of an
insane thing to do, I know, arid to show for it
I always feel guilty about it immediately after
the message goes from my rectum to my
brain. So I take my finger out, sniff it a little
bit, and then laugh to myself. Somehow I
am always so surprised, maybe even
shocked and appalled, that my finger smells
like shit. Why is that?

If you were really good, you'd know that
the entire aforementioned "fiction" above
was not just an introduction, it was a com-
plete metaphor for what I am about to tell
you about the Dillinger Escape Plan's new
release, Irony is a Dead Scene. Now I am
well aware that the ordinary decent fuck-
pole in the world can't handle The Dillinger
Escape Plan. They would much rather be at
the club grinding on beer-goggled sloth women,
dancing to the pounding crap-bath of Ace of
Bass. You see the sign, jerk-offs? Fuck You.
This is music you can't handle.

Now as far as metaphors go, DEP is the fin-
ger in my ass. I almost feel guilty that this dri-
ving math-metal produces the same feeling in
my brain like a sweaty finger in my A-Noose. I
swear to the good lord, whoever that may be,
that I would use my thumb if Mike Patton (Faith
No More, Mr. Bungle, Fantamos, Tomahawk,
Peeping Tom, etc..) was singing for them. But
holy shit-happy whores, I do use my thumb! And
shit, Mike Patton does sing for them on their
new CD! Anal Rock!
As if you'd never believe, based on prior efforts,
that DEP would become an even crazier mess,
the acquisition of Patton proves that there really
is no limit to musical madness. There are four
songs, three originals and one a cover of
Richard James' (Aphex Twin) "Come to Daddy."
The originals are a pulsating vibrator that rides
your brain like a horny single mother. Patton's
rhythmic lunacy provides for voices and sounds
that no human being has any business creating.
The music itself is a perfect Dillingeresque blend
of technicality and serenity. This gem of an EP
deserves a million good reviews, for simply
being revolutionary and full of art. This is the

Van Gogh of math-metal. This is the... wait a
minute... Who is that chubby confused woman?
No, not the one you mail-ordered from Russia.
Is it Mona Lisa I am thinking of? Yeah, that's it.
This album is your chubby confused woman.

So you listen to this and you notice that you
must be a little crazy to even consider enjoying
what you are hearing. If you love it like I do, you
are the same kind of person that jams fingers
into your own ass. Because it is somewhat of a
guilty pleasure, and yet it always smells the
same. And if you fools who do not understand
music unless it is ground up in a blender as a
power-shake, disregard this article, i would
shoot myself in the face if you would ever appre-
ciate real music. And if someday you finally
decide to stop jerking off huge guy-meat, maybe
stop gargling on filthy sauce-of-man... And if you
can peel yourself off your solo flex and stop
telling people you have to "carb up, dude..." And
if you can get out of that cave you call the club,
stop acting like a caveman while you drag
around the drunk girl you plan on date-raping
later on in the night... Buy this EP and let me
know if you can handle the masterpiece that is
The Dillinger Escape Plan with Mike Patton. I
bet you can't.
Get your groove on:
www.dillingerescapeplan.com

Void Where Prohibited Have Something to Say

John Findura
Lit Editor

New Jersey
locals Void Where
Prohibited have
something to say
on their 5-song
Something to Say
E.P., where
they've put togeth-
er some decent
ska-punk songs.

Of the five
tracks, the last
two, "Dollars and Dreams" and "Something to
Say" are the strongest tunes on the disc. The
first three songs are a bit muddied up in places
by horn parts that just don't always seem to fit.
The core of Void Where Prohibited (Dan Gggger
- rhythm guitar/vocals, Jon Willard - bass, Dave
Willard - lead guitar, Joe Oft -drums) is just fine
and there are actually a few ripping guitar soios
scattered throughout, thanks to lead guitarist
Willard - definitely a welcomed sound in this
"solo-free" music scene. While I'm not one to
notice drummers, 1 noticed Joe Ott's playing on
this, I've never seen a good band that didn't
posses a real solid drummer. Void Where
Prohibited has one.

The core of the music is also pretty good; a
slight metal-edge to everything and a lot of ener-
gy, along wfth bugger's voice which fits right into
So-Cal ska. But again 1 came back to the horn

section - in places it feels like it was just
added on top of the mix, that the songs
were originally written without them. Now
don't get me wrong - the horn players
themselves, Jared Burgan - trombone
and Albert Chou - trumpet - actually
sound good. They even take a'few good
solos, but the problem is that the sound is
so full on some of these songs that
adding horns doesn't enhance them the
way it should. Reel Big Fish and even
Skankin' Pickle have been able to take
influences from ska to punk to speed
metal and somehow create music that is

made whole from all its parts. In places on
Something to Say, it's just not working to the
same effect. Maybe I'm being a bit too picky in
comparing them with the likes of RBF, but I hear
something promising in Void that reminds me of
them.

I can see this alburn being played often. It's
damn good to hear some local guys making their
own music. It's also been my experience that
bands of this genre are usually much better live
~ ifs not the kind of music that comes across

• well Jay being read on a plastic disc by a laser;
I'd rather hear it loud and live in a smoky bar. if
you like a little ska in your punk, and don't mind
listening to local bands, they're worth a look.
Check out their website for more Info at
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NOT YOUR ORDINARY VENUE
lacy Calabrese
lie Beacon
bt me start out by saying that if you like

purc/emo music then you must read on.
Eveyone that I know who likes to go to
corterts and
sho/s, hates
the act that
venes pack
fan: in like .;
sartnes,
ov&charge
youfor a
crapy view,
ancfush the
bails off
stag as soon
as iey finish
theiset. You
buya 4-dollar
wafcrand 10-
dollir t-shirt;
kee your

tickt stub to hang on your wall, and the
conert turns into a distant memory. If you
aresick of shows like this, I have some
insiht for you. '

Tie University of Hartford in Connecticut
is tte home of the Hawk's Nest, the campus
fasifood restaurant with TV's, pool tables,

and video games. Sounds like your aver-
age college hang out, right? It's far from
that. Try being up close and personal with •
bands like Finch, The Starting Line, Coheed
and Cambria, Allister, Prevent Falls, Brand
New, Further Seems Forever, and Taking

Back Sunday, ust to name
a few of the acts which
have played on The
Hawk's Nest stage. Oh
and by the way, the shows
are FREE.
So how did all this get
started? Back in March of •
2001, David Apuzzo
booked a trial show at the
campus hangout to see if
he could get a job booking
shows there. David offi-
cially started booking
shows at The Hawk's Nest
in September of 2001 and

. since then it's become a
punk/emo hot spot. David is your average
guy, photography major, Staples business
machine associate, and the founder of the
website www.thisisnotemo.com. He is in
charge of booking and promotions at The
Hawk's Nest. Recently, I asked David a few
questions about his position at The Hawk's

Nest.
Beacon: You seem to book a lot of

bands that are signed to Drive Thru
Records. Do you have any kind of connec-
tion with them? And how did you get this
connection?

David: "I don't have a special connection
with Drive Thru Records; all bands have
different booking agents. I am friends with
The Starting Line though, since Matt from
the band graduated from The University of
Hartford a few years back. I don't really .
know how to explain these "hook-ups." I
just go and talk to people I need to talk to
about shows."

Beacon: Your shows are free. How are
you able to get such big name bands to
come to The Hawk's Nest?

David: "I have a set budget through The
Hawk's Nest fund that is given by the
school, just like any organization. So the
shows are all free, but the payments come
from The Hawk's Nest budget."

Beacon: Is there any other interesting info
that you might have on upcoming shows,
etc?

David: If you want to check out www.thi-
sisnotemo.com has all of the updates for
upcoming shows. There is a big show in
the works right now for Halloween.

If you are interested in attending any :
shows at The Hawk's Nest, which I strongly
recommend, check out
www.thisishotemo.com for info. The web-
site also has videos from past shows and
links to some cool websites. You can also
check out David's photography website
www.davidapuzzo.cjb.net.

Tentative Upcoming shows:
Oct.25th
Oct. 31st
Both doors at 7, show at 8.

/hadom/ fall
Adim Gismondi *
Ins Jer Writer

Siadows Fall has taken the metal world
'by corm. Formed in 1996, the band has
justreleased its third album titled, The Art of
Balnce: Deeming themselves progressive
Desh Metal, Shadows Fall can be very
meklic in an Iron Maiden sort of way, but
caralso satisfy your cravings for mosh
brekdowns. Shadows Fall has grown as a
bari and The Art of Balance really shows
wtu they are capable of.

"Ve are a better band now," explains gui-
tarit Matthew Bachand. "This time, instead
of eght Gothenburg death metal songs, we
haw ballads, rock songs, thrash tunes."

bad'guitarist Jonathan Donais adds:
"Eah track has its own identity. It's more
strutured, more melodic, more rock - but its
stilheavy. We'll never stray
frorthat." •

Tie 2000 release, Of One,Blood, put
Shdows Fall into the eye of the public.
Heleven MTV has begun airing their popu-
lar You Hear it Here First" segment during
MT News. Tearing up the metal charts the
albm was a huge success. Many consider
theirst single from that album, "Crushing
Belli", to be an instant metal classic. Their
thir and most experimental album contin.-
uesin the upward direction this band was
heded. The Art of Balance is going to be a
hup album. So break out your jean jacket

vest and
get ready for the rock.

The album starts off with a bang. The
first track, "Idle Hands", stays true to their
roots and is very similar to the style of their1

last record. The second track has already

comparison to Master of Puppets-eta
Metallica. This album can actually stand
along side of-that classic and hold its own.

"Stepping Outside the Circle" is a mostv
ladeh thrash attack. Probably the heaviest
song on the record the opening riff just

gained national radio exposure. "Thoughts
Without Words" is old school metal with a
stoner rock groove. By the second song
you can tell that the band is tighter then
ever oh this recording. It is evident that the
band has spent a lot more time structuring
these songs.
The acoustic "Casting Shade" calls for a

sucks you in. The guitar
work here is very similar to Kerry King of .
Slayer, who I'm sure was a huge influence
on this band. The vocals on the album are
much clearer and less growling, which
depending on your perspective on growly
vocals can be a good
or bad thing. There are even youth-crew

chorus parts in this song! Watch your back,
Shadows,Fall have a crew!

The title track is a complete 180 from any^
thing this band has ever done. It is a bal-
lad. Next time you go see Shadows Fall
you might want to bring your lighter,
because this song is gonna have muliet
heads everywhere crying. Hey this guy can
sing! I picture the video of this song to be
very similar to that of "I Remember You" by
Skid Row. The singer could walk down a
beach with his huge dreadlocks singing
about love letters in the sand. In all honesty
this guy can sing pretty good. This song is
shocking at first, but it'll grow on you like
that new Avril Lavigne single.

The remainder of the album is on par with
the first half of the record. The highlight
being the eightminute "A Fire Burns in
Babylon". No more shocking
surprises...until they decide that they can
pull off a Pink Floyd
cover. They make the song their own and it
works. If Pink Floyd was this heavy all the
time I might actually like them.

If you've ever liked,heavy music you owe
it to yourself to pick this album up. Be
warned Shadows Fall sound like a different
band. By next week pick up trucks and
camaros all over the world will be blaring
this album.

This Week's Concert Calendar
Brought to you by Rob LaMce

Wednesday, October 02,2002
iAii, Hest and Llama! @ maxwells in
\ Hoboken.

Thursday/ October 03,2002
-GGB-NYC PHOBIA, DISASSOCIATE,

STRONG INTENTION
•Hamilton $t - Allister, The Reunion

Show, Wakefield, Early November, and
Wayne's Basement

Sunday, October 06,2002
-Bloomfield Ave Cafe - Breast Cancer

Benefit-The Break, The Forever Endeavor,
Welcome Home Travis, Folly, The Break,

On the Might Of Princes, Let It Burn

Wednesday, October 09,2002
-Events Chubbys - 21+ - sunday skin,

bastards of melody

Friday, October 11,2002
- NorthBranch Fitehotise Show- Dead

Until Dawn, This Life Saddens,
Transgression, One Chance, Even the

• Score

-Northrbanch Firehottse - ONE j
CHANCE(LASTSHOW!),DeadUnHl j

Dawn, This Life Saddens, Transgression j
and Divergence. \.

Saturday, October 12,2002
-Birch Hill- Hot Water Music, Thrice,

Coheed and Cambria
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Poetry
ArouvxJ NYC

1001
10/7

7:30 pm at the KGB Bar - David Baker & Beth Ann Fennelly
Hosted by Star Black and David Lehman

7:30 pm at the KGB Bar - Ben Marcus & Joe Wenderolh
J Jostod by Star Black and David Lehman

8:00 at the 92nd Street Y - Billy Collins & Kay Ryan
Beacon Reading of the Month!

10/21

7:30 pm at the KGB Bar - Alicia Ostriker & Richard Tayson
HOSLKI by Star Black and David Lehman

10/25

10:00 pm at BuwL-ry Poetry Club - Anne Waldjnan and Jim Carroll

10/31

S:00 pin at the Bowery Poetry Ciub - Amiii Baraka

KGB Bar
85 East 4th Street

Free.

92nd Street Y
Kaurmann Concert Hall

1395 Lexington Avenue («' 92nd Street
$16.

For info call 2.12-4] 5-5760

Bowery Poetry Club
308-310 Bowery

$15

MEW RELEASCS
FICTION:

Middlesex by Jeffrey
Eugenides
author o-f The Virgin Suicides

The Buzz: 9 years after
his first novel, Eugenides
is back with a bang. Plus,
Jonathan Franzen likes it.

STEPHEN

The Buzz: His first book of
all new poetry since 1998.
Collins is the most accessi-
ble poet since Robert Frost.
Even people who don't like
poetry like him. Plus, he's
damn funny.

by King

The Buzz: Kingays he'll
retire after theast three
Dark Tower ncels come
out. Get your Ing while
it lasts.

ILLY COL1NS

Nine Ho.es

emotion-

ROOt*
The Buzz: Shan Olds
does what sh does
best •- writes iEnsely
personal poem about
the body, soi and
mind.

• • • • <
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art • events • ideas • issues

"Museums without walls
Art on the Web

ir

guggenheitn.com different from the museums official site guggenheim.org delivers one of the best
online museums on the web, giving an Interactive web experience. .

Chris Moses ,
Abstracts Editor

With the growing role technology and the
Internet are taking in our lives, viewing art on the
web is becoming a more viable option to see things
one may not have access to. Of course nothing can
substitute the advantages of viewing artwork in
person. The visceral experience of witnessing the
scale and color of a painting by Mark Rothko or the
playful demeanor of a sculpture by Alexander
Calder can't be replaced with a monitor; '
experiencing cannot be replaced by seeing.
Sometimes web browsing may be the only option a
gallery pedestrian has to see art as resources or
accessibility to see art may not be advantageous. If
this is you, there are things for you on the web.
Museums are dedicated to giving viewers
comprehensive online versions of their exhibitions.
Sites have sprung up like guggenheipi.com that are
solely created to give an online exhibition
experience.

There are basically 3 categories of seeing things
online; websites set'up by museums themselves,
sites set up by accomplished art magazines like Art
Forum (artforum.com), and art history specialty sites
that offer literature and images. But beware; things
that you may find online may not be always
dependable. Alex Anreus, an Art History Professor
here at WPU cautions that 90% of art literature on
the web is incorrect so you must be careful in what

is taken verbatim, especially if doing research for a
class or term paper. Museum and magazine sites and
links from them are usually solid bets with excellent
images and research and literature done by
accomplished scholars. The Whitney Museum site
(whitney.org) is always well organized and well
written. Being that the Whitney is a museum of
modern and contemporary art, they show dedication
to giving the viewer an modern experience that
takes advantage of technology with web programs
like Flash. The new Museum in New York
(newmuseutn.org) is working on a new Flash site that
will undoubtedly give the viewer a complete
interactive experience. For Art news and reviews one
can always visit a site like the New York Times art
section. But a site produced by a magazine like Art
Forum often gives more comprehensive coverage,
better writing and a point of view that's sensitive to
the art rather than bound by journalistic dogma.

When looking for art or information on a specific
artist, one must always use caution when using a
search engine like Goggle or Yahoo. Most of the
time a search with the word "art" or anything
related will often bring up art auction sites or
personal sites from universities or individuals,
which are not always dependable. Try as-much as
possible to refine your search to produce what you
want instead of getting a lot of junk. Mark Harden's
"Artchive" (artchive.com) is a well-organized art
historical site that compiles the best of many
different arenas from personal information of artists

written by accomplished scholars like Meyer Shapiro*
and Francis O'Connor to offerings of past art critism
and theory. Also", there is a great image gallery that

.gives the viewer different options of looking at
artwork from the sites collection of many of the
major figures in art from the early renaissance to
modern.

These things are out there and it's not a bad idea
to take advantage of every type media available.
Online media can be used as a precursor to a
exhibition you want to see; use the web as a guide to
exploring the museum without walls.

Promo Image from the metropolotan museum of
art's (metmuseum.org) Gauguin show.
Reading the literature and looking at Images the
museum site provides can be a- great way to
preview a show you want to see.
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Facutly Art Show Snippit

Chris Moses
Abstracts Editor •

1 he faculty art show is on display from now untill October in the Court Gallery in

Ben Shahn Hall. The faculty art show is important to the students in the art department,
it instills confidence in the student. By being able to see a what an individual instructor
is capable of first hand, it can reenforce the methodology of an instructors teachings.
"It's interesting to see where my teachers interpretations of art stem from and how
much influence this has on their dealings with student work" says Sandeep Jambheker,
a Graphic Design Major. A show such as this also gives the student an interesting
chance of role-reversal. The student now becomes the critic of the instructor, the teacher
becomes the subject. Give out grades if you want to, nobody is infallible and unsubject
to criticism. . '

Optical Painting by Art Department Faculty on view In the Faculty Art Show

ofv monJcct*. oo (

no*& I foJce to touc+l uou/i yiet

i to3c i t t&ncfv ffou- -mfe nut o£Uty

I nope i t 4%a& not not anvcwj.

i hope it bme$eZ vJke. a. toae,.,.

oootja.

Museums

1). Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
10715th Avenue (at 89th Street) •
"Moving Pictures" June 28th 2002- January 12th

2003

2). The Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street
New York, New York
"Gauguin in New York Collections":
The Lure of the Exotic
June 18, 2002-October 20,2002

3). The Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street
New York, New York
Richard Avedon: Portraits
September 26,2002-January 5,2003

Galleries

1). Calder: Four Maquettes, Two Stabiles, & A
Little Bird Too
September 19th-October 12th, 20002
Ameringer & Yohe Fine Art 20 West 57th Street
New York, NY '
*7 sculptures by Alexander Calder never publically
shown seen for the first time.

2)."9/ll/01 Remembered:" A Collaboration by the
Phoenix Gallery Artists commemorating 9/11/01
September 4th-28th 2002
Phoenix Gallery 568 Broadway, Ste. 607
New York, NY
*22 Artist collaborate to create two 12 foot towers
out of the same materials.

3). Emilie Snyder: "New Paintings"
September 4th-28th 2002
also at Phoenix Gallery
*Abstraction in the vein of Joan Mitchell and Cy
Twombly

Campus

1). Faculty Art Exhibition
September 16th- October 11th 2002
Court Gallery Ben Shahn Hall

2). John Carey: Recent Works
September 16th- October 11th 2002
East Gallery Ben Shahn Hall

3). Watercolor: In the Abstract
September 16th-October 11th 2002
South Gallery Ben Shahn Hall

4) BFA Review Show
Power Art Bulding, Court Gallery Space
off Hamburg Turnpike

E-mail Abstracts! www.abstracts10@yahoo.com
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR CARTOONISTS' PO YOU THINK YOU ARE Up
FOR THE CHALLENGE? EMAIL US BEACON@STUPENT.WPUNJ.EPU
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Now you Iravo a bottor choico for

U w off-campus ond need b e d phone
Call AT̂ T d 1 866 S46-4163, tact. 2S755 to

Local Phona Service/ Vbu'll get unlimited local catling frorrt home pios :

with Nam© and o choice of two additional calling leofureit

W&
Already have local phone

sign yp for AT&T Local Phone Service and ihere's no switching fee!

AT&T
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: Week
A Week <&f Utssbto**, ^ay, Bfsexaat and

Wilifcwn Paterson University
Schedule of Events for the Week, of October 4- thm»#t 31 *«

•TO». ̂ .̂«™-x »w.^ Xnswronce i f i M I : $2OOO/Y««sr; End . .
Conference «*• taking pte.ee in the Mach«g« Student Center from 9 «uw-

' that « small 0r*«t*p of th©«ahtf«!« committed citizens <xm change the

<. October A. , : ' . ' «sOo'p-M -, , Towers

l ^ r S J f t e t f l ivhat l« It lite *,o contact « Sex«a% Transited NM«« <STD>? l>« you think you N>» f j * ^ * £ * £ " t S ^
HXV/AZOS.'end-StD'S? Wc«, i f you do. think again. Come challenge yourself and learn how ywir fellow students .view STO*. w z e s
lie awarded.: t « « m new and interesting* .facts, <and yco will foe sure to leave well infor*we«. Refreshment* wsa •

Sunday, s>;oo m , White

show pertermed fay Mi«*-M«»» ̂ A s h l e y Blake, Enjoy the • « ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ J
the most respected drag queens in the Tri-Stete « % StSck aroand for an edaeattanat q«e^t«»^ end « « e r ry**rdm9 the
these twffl febulous, gtewsrous, <»<i viwdous *»w-m«»" emf what Jed A s * to stard«». Refreshments «wll foe provided, :

> October

8e txswrt of one of the most «v«snifui «md exciting scavenger- hunts arouittfl- Join the »essMen«s Ufe Staff * n « d & m m « H w to find
more about this exi t ing adventure ondf howto.:l>« #»art of «t, Pr'Jsses ̂ i i i b© awarded.to everyone who }wrtfe*iJ«tes. Refr^hmenfs will

8:OO PM Hol.lOctober 7. • '
*£Usa«ttful Thing-* •: • . - * . • . ' • •
Xn th is alternately somber and witty commg-of-aga drama, a pair of teenage boys growing op in a working-class neighborhood
oiware o f thesr homosexuality. Whtle both were, vaguely aware they might be gay, nei ther had ever oct«d on the i r impwiiscs, o.r%6 *«ee
•and Ste decide thnt they "re o-tHractad to each other, neither is sure just what to do. Refreshments wHI be provided.

Monday, October T 9;3O PM HiHside Wall lTo«ng«
•"X am what X o w r
Comcdiettnc Margaret Che's prodigious comsftdic ta lent* are on fu l l display in th i« hitarious concert fslm Ctensed at S«w Francisco"s
Wor f ie?d Theater). We follow the ebb and f low of Cho*«?J«fe and career a f t e r Hen- fai led TV sitcom. "All-American Girl." At the root o f i t
«il is t he double standard that minority women face in the chawvinistie entertainment industry. Refreshments will be provided.

TiOOPM. Towersf. Octafcwsr &
the -Stereotype*

' To serve a s t i Q i A session for those who sa>&k enlightenment coruxctmmg. the &L&TX community, isswes, t h e l*f estylc. .concerns, etc. The
program will serve t« promote awareness artd understanding o f 0LBTX people, 'Breaking Stereotypes* will ateo t r y t o cteor up moist o f t h e
misconceptions as well as the benighted ideas that piague the <&L8TJC community. Refreshments will be provided.-

Tuesday. October e " 9iO<3 l»iW Towt r s Main Uounge
"Soys pHsn't. Cry"
TenzrpaJ2r<indon want&d a n*zvt H-ftt, but h<xr met-tatnorphiosis into vittiel i*oy "Bpsndon Tewa" fed to her tragic death. Hilary Swank's
wmnfng perforifrtance aas Srondon is -an anforgettabfc portrait of one woman's voyage of transfforjwatior* and self-discovery —
b«u5f«nni«g sadfy snuffad out in a monstrous act erf violence. Based on -a true story, ftefreshment* wil! be provided.

new

P M White Hall LowngeWifedr»esday, October 91 6
" i'ĥ e Cxkramie Î ro-Jcct̂ *
An alt-star ca.$-t delivers a compelling performance based or* the theatrical version of the Matthew Shepard murdisr- story, a real incident-
tHat took place in 1998 in Laramie, Wyomingt. Shepard"s plight became a lightning rod for rallies against homophobia <md hate crimes.
Portraying the residents of Laramie are. Christina fSicci, Dylan 8oke»\ Perer Fonda, JTeremy £>av«es, •Jan&ame ^arofalo, lx>ur<x Linney, Steve
Buscemi and Amy Mttdigan. Refreshments will be provided.

Wcdrtesday, October 9 ' 3.0:00 PfA • Towers Wain t.ou«a«
Everything you wanted +©• know about s«x but were afraid to- ask.
He soys, she says, well, now you say. Come on out and get the answers to questions you hove always wanted to know or ask obout women,

• men, relationships, etc. Whether it be homosexual, heterosexual, hisexoaf or transgendered, this is a program far everyone. Prizes will
be awarded for the best questions, and food will be available for aH participant*. Refreshments will be provided.

Thursday. October iO . SiOO PM Women's Cent**-
"t.e*bian. Gay, Bisexual, Transg««der-. Questioning and Ally i>rop-~Xr» £>i*cuss«a« Group"

involved, voice your concerns, create a community, be an ally, find a safe space, foe active! Every Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m. in Room
(Women's <Ient-er> of the Machuga Student Center, Bring friends, bring food, but most importantly bring yourself?

7:O0PM Towers AAo»n PavilionThursday, Octa!»er iO
Condom' Bingo
t>o you want free condoms? ©o you have good fuck? Why not t ry playing cotidom bing* with the Deportment of Residence Life's Stesidcm
Assistants and see what 'it ati about. It 's just what it says. You ploy bingo and win! What teetter pHxes to win? So come on out; and
protect yourseif at the same time? Refreshments wiil be provided.

Friday, October %t 7sO0 PM ' Tower* main Loung«
Xrt the Oper*
Coming out is different for everyone. This is the most important question many gays, lesbians, or* questioning individual's ask thssmselvcs.
When it comes to coming omt, -timing is art important consideration. Tin's program is geared towards every««<s*s comfort level, and alt are
welcome. Come join other members of the William Pater-son community during this coming oat process in a safe. «omf«srtafole and
we!co«\(>»g environrrvwKf-. Refreshments will be provided.

A l t

&utton Campaign
Lesbians, «3«ys. Bsscxu^ls, Transaendered, mud, Questioning people make up our society in all aspects, One activity that everyone can *sasity
be o port of is the button c«smpa»0n. Faculty, staff and students are asked to pick up an LSST pin in support of <twar<m&$s and tolerance.
Pins «re <ivoil«fole in all Residence Hail Of fices, the Women's Center, Health and Wellrsess, and the Residence Life Cent rot Office.

Grams
The Department of Residence Ufe will have "Condom Grams" available in Wayne Mall and from «H residence hall offices?, These "treats"
will be available sa that students become oware of the importance of "safety f i rst" iivery time they engage in sexual ac t iv i ty . Additional
information will «!sa be available on what MIV^AXO^ and other sexually transmiit-ed <$is&a$s&s are and how to protect oneself from these
viruses. •

to you by the Department af Residence Ufe and the Women's Center.
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Classifieds
Ad Rates
Business Rate
$0.50/word
WPU/Non-Profit:
$0.35/word

Payment
All ads must be paid in

' advance. Make Checks

payable to The Beacon

Deadlines
All ads must be received by
noon, Friday before
publication date.

Send Ads:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Ads

Contact:

beaconads@wpunj.edu
Sub]: Ads
Phone:973-720-2571 "
Fax: 973-720-2093

Spring Break Services

Act Fast! Save $$$,- Get
Spring Break Discounts!

1 888 Think Sun (1-888-844-
6578 dept 2626)

www.springbreakdiscounts.
com

Are you going? Go Direct!
Wholesale spring break
packages! Lowest group rates
gauranteed!
www.springbreakdirect.com
1-800-367-1252

Spring Break with
StudentCity.com!

Air, Hotel, FREE FOOD &
DRINKS and lowest price

guarantee! REPS WANTED!
Organize 15 friends, earn 2

free trips to promote
StudentCity.com! Call 1-800-

293-1445 or e-mail
sales@studentcity.com today!

Sell Spring Break Trips all
the fun & all the protections
American Express
Worldwide guaranteed best
buy 1 Free trip for every 10
paid or ca$h starting with
first booking You sell-we
collect payments World
Class Vacations
1-800-222-4432

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida,
Texas. Book now & recieve
free parties & meals. Campus
Reps Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertoufs.com

Spring Break 2003 with STS
America's #1 Student Tour

Operator
Sell Trips earn cash

Travel Free
Information/ Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

USA Spring Break Presents
Spring Break 2003
Campus Reps Wanted
Earn 2 free trips for 15 people
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Acapulco, South
Padre, and Florida
Call TOLL FREE 1-877-460-
6077
www.usaspringbreak.com

Have extra time and a lot

to say?

Write for the Beacon and

get your point across.

You know you read it, you

know everyone else

reads it. You know you

want to be heard.

Call us (973) 720-2248

or e-mail your stories

beacon®

student.wpunj.edu

today!

Miscellaneous

1999 Chevrolet Metro Lsi
White 2- Door, Automatic
Transmission, Excellent
condition, New tires, 23K miles
$4800 OBO
973-249-1145 (home)
973-919-8893 (cell

Models
Women, 18 and older for
outdoor test shoot. "
Tasteful nudity.
Will exchange pictures for
modeling.
No experience necessary.
973-365-4054

Instructor for pre-K child. No
experience necessary. Must
be reliable, open-minded, love
children. Special education
majors preferred. Free ABA
training. 973-890-9573

Child Care Services

Needed: Part-time
babysitter

for 10 month old in Wayne
home. Flexible Schedule.

Contact Stephanie
(973)696-1719

P.T. Tues. and Thurs. 3-6:30
in my Wayne home. Must
drive some flexibility
973-696-5306

Employment

Bartender trainees
needed
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985
x714

Restaurant
All postitions

flexible hours good money
call French Hill Inn

973-696-9440
for immediate interview

Seeking dynamic energetic
instructors to perform
children's science shows for
after school programs,
inschool workshops,
and birthday parties on
weekends. Sussex and Morris
Cty. Areas. Must have valid
DL and car. training and
equipment is provided.
Call Mad Science 973-875-
7142 or email to
msnwj@earthlink.net

P.T or F.T work available
office or light industrial
work around your schedule
local Employment Agency
call The Employment Agency
201-621-9055
fax 201-621-8795

Feedback

Let the Beacon know how
we can make YOUR paper

better! Any comments
would be greatly

appreciated! Give us a call
at 973-720-2248 or e-mail

Fraternaties • Sororities • Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works, contact Campus Fundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Counselors-'
After School Program in
Hawthorne, PT, Mon-Fri,
2:30-6:00. Mature, education
major a plus, fax resume, 973-
423-1575 or e-mail
rboyd @ bgchawthorne.org.

Host/Hostess
needed
Start $6/hr + tips. Apply in
person Steak & Ale
640 East 46

Personals

Why are you still looking
for employees???

Advertising in the Beacon
is your best bet. Callus

, at (973) 720-2571 or e-
mail us at

beaconads@wpunj.edu
and get the help you need

today!

Teacher Assists.-
PT, Mon.-Fri., 1:00-6:00,
for preschool in Hawthorne.
Must be warm, nurturing and
love children.
Substitutes also needed.
Fax resume 973-423-1575
ore-mail
rboyd @ bgchawthorne.org

Help Wanted
Looking for lunch servers
for busy, fun Italian
restaurant Tues.-Fri., apply
in person.
Nadie's Touch of Pasta
1055 Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne
973-628-1055

Do you have
something to say

to that special
someone? Do

you want to wish
someone the
happiest of

birthdays? Are
you still lying in

bed at night,
wondering why

you're all alone?
The Beacon

helps those who
help themselves

So...call the
Beacon

- Advertising
Department at
(973)720-2571,
and place your

own PERSONAL
ad today!

300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, Nj 07470

;973»7?0»257l
973»720*2568

:973*720*2093
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ON THE SOCCER

Allison Mopsick
The Beacon

With another summer
gone by, it was apparent
Wednesday night that fall
was on its way. Covered
in blankets and with hot
tea and coffee in hand,
the spectators at
Wightman Field had.
nothing much to worry
about as far as soccer
went. The 5-0 victory
over Ramapo sentthe
women's soccer team
over the .500 mark. The
one-sided game surpris-
ingly kept the fans until
the end even as the Lady
Pioneers cleared their
bench.

20:02 into the game,
junior back Allison
McCarthy scored the first
goal off a direct kick. A
few minutes later, junior
forward Amy Wieszun
set up junior forward
Erin Finn for the first of
her two goals in which
she scored within a 2
minute span.

A 3-0 lead to start the
second half brought on

lady Pioneers shut out Pioneers Football Goes
Head-to-Head Against

West Connnecticut
McCarthy's second goal
of the game at the 58:53
mark. The final goal of
the game was .scored by
junior forward Kat
McPhail 66:07 into the
game. Weiszun finished
with 2 assists while fresh-
man goalie Meaghan
Koppel made the lone
save shot at the Pioneers
goalie. The shutout will
be split between sopho-
more Angelica Vargas
and Koppel. Ramapo's
goalkeeper made 15 saves
on the night.

In nine games, the
Lady Pioneers have taken
163 shots on goal and
have scored 18 times
while their opponents
have taken 91 shots on
goal and have succeeded
in scoring 15. The girls
have taken 68 corner
kicks while their oppo-
nents have taken 30. If
those stats impressed
you, make sure to attend
the next home game,
which will be Saturday,
October 5, Homecoming
weekend, against Richard
Stockton at 5:00 p.m.

MaitDePrariza
Sports Editor

Tuesday night, September 24,
the William Paterson Pioneers
(6-2) Field Hockey took on
FDU- Florham's Devils (1-6).
Both teams just came off of a
win, with the Lady Pioneers
dousing Cabrini's flame 3-1, and
FDU beating Moravian 3-0. The
Pioneers went into the game
with a large team, consisting of
24 players, 13 of which are
freshman. PDV however only
had 17, and 12 of those players
were freshman, The experience
nf the Pioneers proved to be a

Cheryl Nuuttith chs>M>s tUwsi 3 loose ball
photo by Matt Det'ratiA*

big advantage over FDU's
younger team.

With 23:11 remaining on the
dock, freshman forward
Deanna wall scored the
Pioneers' first of three goals for
the night During the second
half, Sophomore Jink Cheryl
Naurath and Junior Forward
Krista Hinshillwood both scored
two more, within two minutes
of each other.

It was clear irom the start
that the Pioneers would domi-
nate, especially when you look
at the stats of possession and
shots. The Pioneers had 37
shots on goal, to FDU's mere 2,

Despite the blatant
dominance, FDU's
goalie Lila Alfaro had
a few beautiful saves,
but the pressure
proved to be too much
for her to handle.

The Pioneers return
to action this Saturday
at Rowen at 1:00pm,
and this Thursday at
Eastern at 4pm. The
Next home game is
Wednesday October 9
against Kean at 7pm
on Wightmart field.

Jesse Donnellon
The Beacon

The William
Paterson Pioneers •
football team lost by a
score of 34-27 to'the
Western Connecticut
Colonials at
Wightman field on
Friday night.

They led 21-14 at the
half but Western
Connecticut scored 20
unanswered points in
the third quarter to
push ahead for good.

Pioneer quarterback
Sean O'Connor threw
a 26-yard TD pass to
Mark Janis five minute
in to go up 7-0.
Minutes later strong
safety Lamar Askew
recovered a Colonial
fumble and ran 49
yards for the score.

O'Connor also
found wideout Brian
Lowenstein for a 57-
yard TD near the half.

The Colonial
offense, after making
some mistakes in the

> first half,, took control

in the second half.
In the third quarter

the Colonials scored
20 points, pulling
ahead 26-21 with 7:52
left in the quarter and
added another TD
with :56 remaining to
build a 34-21 lead.

The Pioneers
scored on an 11-yard
TD run by Bryant ' -
Richardson in the
fourth quarter but
couldn't get closer.
O'Connor threw for
203 yards on 16 of 30
attempts with two
interceptions.

Thomas Stovall-
Singletary lead the
rushing attack for the
Pioneers with 56
yards. Bryant
Lowenstein had 100.
yards and 1 TD in 7
receptions to lead
William Paterson
receivers.

The Colonials record
is now 3-0 and they
entered Friday's game
ranked 17th in the
Division III football
national poll.

SCOREBOARO

OPENING
JUJUTSU
CARDIO

KICK BOXING

Day &> Evening
FREE LESSON with mention of thfa ad.

. • Oat! anytime or stop by
Monday through Friday S;SO * 9:30pm

Saturday &30 - 2;00pm

• 32 Wanaque Avenue
: • Pompron. Lakes , NJ

•'973.831.0315

Allison Mopsick
The Beacon

Another week has passed in the world
of sports si) it's time to see how your
Pioneers made out. On Saturday, the
men's soccer team defeated The College
of New Jersey 1-0 while the women's soc-
cer team fell 5-0 to The College of New
Jersey. The cross country teams were very
busy as they raced in the NYU
Invitational with the men's team placing
20th and the women's team placing 24th.
It was a big day for the volleyball team as
they posted wins over Kings Point 3-2

ana bwartnmore J-U. cabrim college was
defeated by the Lady Pioneers field hock-
ey team 3-1. The football team won their
first home game 30-20 when they defeat-
ed Plymouth State.

On Sunday, the baseball team's fall ball
continued as they fell 3-1 against
Concordia.

Tuesday left field hockey with another
with against FDU-Florham, 3-0 while the
Volleyball team defeated rivals Montclair
3-1.

Wednesday pushed the women's' soc-
cer team over a .500 record with a 5-0 win

by a score of 2-0 to the Roadrunners.
Friday, the football team clashed

against the Western Connecticut
Colonials, and lost 34-27 bringing the
Pioneers to 1-2 for the season.

That is your weekly sports wrap up.
Don't forget to support the black and
orance this week.

Pioneers Fall to Concordia
in Home Opener

Allison Clapp
The Beacon "

The Pioneers' baseball
played their first home
game of the season in true
William Paterson baseball
fashion. The plays were
tight, the defense and
offense strong, but in the
end, the team lost 3 to 1
against Concordia. The
defense looked ̂ very sharp,
infield appeared unyielding.
There were some good
defensive plays made espe-
cially in the 4th inning
when Ronald Hayward
made an impressive catch in
the outfield and there was a
double play to complete the
three outs for the inning.
The starting outfielders
appeared to have above
average speed, presenting a
decent offensive threat. The
catching position looked
solid and since that is a
defensive position, the
Pioneers appear to be strong
in that area.

Along with Kevin
Brogan, the starting pitcher
and recent transfer to
William Paterson, the pitch-

ing staff looks deep with 8
returning pitchers and 4
new arms to compliment the
staff. Although it's the fall
and fall is a general time for
assessment, the Pioneers
look as if they have nothing
to worry about with their
pitching staff come spring.

Offensively, the Pioneers
seemed strong, with one

. homerun made by Dan
Suarez in the first inning.
Although the boys were hit-
ting with a lot of power,
Cpncordia's defense kept
them on their toes and pre-
vented them from winning
the game.

photo by Allison Clapp
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